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IlT TITE ST'PREME COI'RI OF trTDIA

CIVIL ORIGIITAL JI'RISI'I TIOT

WRIT PETITION (CMLI DrARr nO, loa?r OF 2O2O

NT TIIE MAT1IER OF:

JAMIAT ULAMA-I-HIND & ORS.

Versus
UNION OF INDIA & ANR,

PSTITIONERS

RESPONDENTS

AFFIDAVIT DATED 13. I I.2O2O
ON BEHALF OF RTSPONDENTS NO. l AND 2

I, Amit Khare, presently working as Secretalr to the

Government of India in t}re Ministry of Information &

Broadcasting, do hereby solemnly affrrm and state as under :-

1. I state that I am authorized in my oflicial capacity to

swear and depose to the present affidavit and as such, I arr-

aware of the facts and circumstances based on the records of

the case.
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2. I state that the Union of India had earlier filed an Affidarrr

aflirmed by Ms Sonika Khattar, Under Secretary to the

Government of India in the Ministry of Information &

Broadcasting. The said Affidavit dated 6.8.2O2O rrlay be

permitted to be replaced with the present Affidavit which is in

respectful compliance of the order dated 8.1O.202O passed by

this Hon ble Court in the captioned petition.

3. I state and submit that I have read arrd understood the

contents of the captioned petition in which the following

prayers are made:

"(a) Issue a uit in the nqture of mandamtg or ang
other writ, order or direction to the Central
Gouernment to stop the dissemination of fake neus
and take stict action a.gainst the sectiotl.s of the
media spreading bigotry and communal hotred
in relqtionto the Nizamud.din Markoz, issue; and/ or

(b) Issue a wit in the nature of mand,amug or ang
other uiL order or direction to the Ministry of
Infotmation and Broadcasting to identifu and
tqke stict action qgainst sectiorts of the media uho
are communalisirtg the Nizamuddin Morkaz
issue: and/ or
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b) Issue a uit in tte nah[e of mand.amus, or anA
other u.)rit, order or direction to all sedions of the
media to strictlg complg, in letter and spiit, utith
tlle dirediorLs of the 25 Hon'ble Suprem.e Court
dqted March 31, 2O2O in Wit Petition (Ciuil) No.
468/2O2O; and/ or

(d) pcss such other/furTLer order as thb Hon'ble
Court mag deem fit and. proper in the facts and
circum,stqtrces of th.e Dresent case:

4. I state and submit that as pointed out hereunder,

exercise of the statutory powers under the existing regime,

Central Government has issued several directions to prevent

dissernination of fal<e news leading to abrogation of communal

harmony. It is submitted that the Ministry of Information and

Broadcasting has been issuing advisories from time to time to

TV channels to adhere to the programme code.

5. I fi.rther respectfully state and submit that Ministry of

Electronics and Information Technologr (MeitY) has power t(

issue directions for blocking of information by public under

section 69,4. of IT Act 2O0O arld Information Technologr

ln

the

.%x.=-.i.i
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(Procedure and Safeguards for Blocking for Access of

lnformation by Public) Rules, 2009.

6. It is submitted that in exercise of tlte aforesaid statutory

power, MeitY has already issued t].e advisories categorically

informing the intermediaries to remove false news /mis-

information concerning COVID-f9 which are likely to create

panic among public and disturb tlle public order and

communa-l harmony. Accordingly, so far MeitY has issued

directions for blocking of such content u/s 694. of IT Act, 2OOO

to va.rious intermediaries in month of April and details are as

below:

CoRoNA RELATED conrEnr
Ito, oF Accou[Ts !to. oF sPEcFrc URLa ToTAL

FacEBoo|( I l1' 1 13',

T.WITTER 613' 615'

YoUTUBE 0 3.

IITSTAGRA

u
o t2' 12',
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ToTAL 4 739' 743'

*It may be noted t]lat some of the aforesaid URLS were related

to Tablighi Jarnaat and were communal in nature as they were

giving religious colour on Corona issue and were anticipated to

create Dublic order situation.

7. lt is respectfiily submitted that as evident from the letter

issued by the Respondent No.1 (MHA) dated O1.04.2020, a copy

of which is annexed hereto and marked as Atnexrue R-1. it is

clear that tlle Government of India took inmediate and effective

steps to prevent online fake news. Further, the Ministry of

Information & Broadcasting took decision to set-up a Fact

Check Unit in the Press Information Bureau specifically for

COVID-l9. This Unit was set up on 2"dApril, 2020 and is

mandated to receive communication/messages from public at

large to which response is sent in a defined tirne-frame. Copy of

communication dared O2.O4.2O2O constituting the Fact Check

Unit is at Annexure R-2.

o
, i'x
i-\

M. ARJI.
R€A Nc c'"



8. I respectfully state and submit that the aforesaid Fact

Check Unit of the Union of India receives messages by email at

pibfactcheckOernail.com and send response in a delined time-

frame. Facts can be checked tirough the fink

https:/ / factchecL,plb,gov.ta.

9. I respectfully state and submit that since its inception on

2"dApril,2020, this Unit had received commulication in 8,150

cases as on 23rd October, 2020 out of which replies have been

given in 7,350 cases, and reference has been made to states in

8OO cases.

10. I further respectfirlly state and submit that in order to

further strengthen the measures to prevent dissemination of

fake news, MHA had written a letter dated 2"d April 2O2O to all

States and Union Territories, wherein, apart from requesting

the respective states arrd UTs to strictly implement lockdown

measures in letter and spirit, the MHA had also directed that in

terms of this Hon'ble Court's order dated 31"t March 2020
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passed in the case of Alakh Alok Sriuastaua Vs. Union of India,

requisite steps under Section 54 of the Disaster Management

Act 2OO5 relating to preventing fale news should also be talen

by tlle respective state authorities. It is further submitted that

all these letters, advisories and communications are made

available by MHA in their website for public viewing and access

at bttp3:/ /www.Eha.gov.in.

11. It is further respectfully submitted that in pursualce of

this Hon'ble Court's direction dated 31.03.202O in Civil Writ

Petition No. 46a /2O2O, the Ministry of Information and

Broadcasting issued a communication on 1s April, 2O2O to the

Print and Electronic Media through the Indian Broadcasting

Foundation, the News Broadcasters Association, the Press

Council of India, Registrar of Newspapers for India, Press

Information Bureau and Prasar Bharati with the request to

disseminate the judgement of this Hon'ble court to all

stakeholders for appropriate action and for endorsing the

"o* ,"ent 
to lhe stakeholders to this Ministry. The

*/^rt ARy^ \-o
cl\ "a 

^b 'ssei 
i *s 69of\
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said communication dated O1,O4.2O2O is annexed hereto and

marked as Alnexure R-3. A separate communication dated

OL.O4.2O2O was also sent to all the State Governments by

Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. A copy of the said

communication is alnexed hereto and marked as Arnexure R-

4.

12. Furthermore, tJle Press Coulcil of India vide its Press

Release of l"tApril, 2O2O had also issued an advisory to the

media 'to responsiblg ensure dbsemination of uerified neu)s on

COVID-19 outbreak based on the news bulletins of Governmcnt

of India in terms of Hon'ble Supreme Court's Order dated,

31.3.2020'. PCI in its press release also referred to the direction

of tJle Hon'ble Supreme Court irl ttre aforementioned Writ

Petition. A copy of tJ.e Press Council of India release dated

01,O4.2O2O is annexed hereto alrd marked as Annexure R-5,

13. In addition to the above, t]le News Broadcasters

Association (NBA) and lndian Broadcasting Foundation (IBF)



have also issued communications to all its members $'ith tlre

request to the members for taking necessary action as per

communication of Ministry of Information arld Broadcasting

Copies of the communication dated OI.O4.2O2O anc

O2-O4-2O2O issued by NBA and IBF are annexed hereto anc

marked as Annexure R-6 and $! respectively.

14. I respectftrlly state and submit that on the issue of

tackling false/fake news appearing on digital/electronic media,

it is informed that the Press lnformation Bureau (PIB) already

has a Unit which looks at matters relatins to fake news

appearing in Media. During the month of March and April,

2O2O, the PIB social media handle has done COVID-19 related

fact checks in 119 cases appearing in the media, including 83

on social rr:edia, 7 on television, 3 in print media, l5 on

WhatsApp and 11 on online newsportals.

15. I respectfully state and submit that the news relating to

people who attended the Tablighi Jamaat event at tlre
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Nizamuddin Markaz in the month of March, 2020 and tested

positive for COVID-19, has been carried by various media

platforms including print media, online newsportals, etc., and

various views / opinions have been expressed relating to this

incident. It was also t]le time when the country was under a

national lockdown and the concerns regarding infection of

COVID-l9 loomed large across the country. Almost every new

case of COVID-l9 infection was being highlighted in the media.

In this context, the news regarding the congregation of

estimated 25OO people in the Nizamuddin Markaz, of which a

number of persons tested positive for COVID-l9, became a

matter of concern both for the Central Government and the

State Govemments and of discussion in the media arrc

anongst the public.

16. I respectfully state and submit that the majority of the

leading national newspapers of tie country including print

editions such as The Times of India, The Indian Express anc

Hindustan Times have carried largely factual reports in this
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context. Online newsportals such as The Print and The Wire

have also undertaken objective reporting, through news

reports, and analysis, through opinion and editorial articles, of

events concerning the Tablighi Jamaat. By and large, issues

relating to Health, Law & Order and the action taken by the

Central Government and the vaiious State Governments for

handling the pandemic have been discussed.

17. I respectfully state and submit that the media has made a

clear distinction between the organizers and attendees of the

Tablighi Jamaat event and the larger Muslim community ir.

general. This may be observed through a reading of Why

Fltngtrg the Term 'Corona Jihad' at the Tablighi Jamaat

Makes No Sense, published in The Wire on O2lO4l2O2O

lAnnexure R-81, and Tablighi Jamaat Covid-I9 case diwides

the ilterret, Ti&es of India, OllO4|2O2O. (A,llrexure R-91.

The majority of Opinion alticles have also made this distinction

clearly, such as may be observed in Tablighi Jamaat or

Ayodhya - all defy soclal dlstancing rule. Stupidity can't

/a"t' \ll
1/. at apva \6
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be forgiven published in The Ptlrt oa 3llo,3l20 (Aaaexure

&!Ol, Don't comnunallge the battle against Covid-Ig -

editorials from llindusta! Tlmes on OllO4l2O2O lArEexure

R-lU, Already rampant communal wlrus ln tndla is gleefully

ptggy-back ddilg on cotonawirus from Indlan Express on

O4lo4l2O2O (Arnexure R-121, atld Talking to Tablighb:

'Nizanuddln ilcident dlstressing and unforturate, but

don't EaLe it a sitch-hunt' from Indian E:rpress on

07 I 04 I 2O2O (A[trexure R- I 3l .

18. I respectfully state and submit that the message by the

chief of Tablighi Jamaat, urging followers to cooperate with the

Govemment and follow prescribed procedures to check the

spread of COVID-19, was covered by the media. Reports

including Breakhg Silence, Tabligbl .tamaet Makes Publlc

Appeal for Membets to Comply With Health Orders

published lD The trlire, oa O2lO4l2O2O (Annexure R-14),

and 'Lfuten to doctors, avoid gatherings': Jemaat cbief in

message to foUowers carrled by Ilirdustan Aimes on



O4lO4l2O2O {Annexure R-151 are submitted in this regard.

Statements by the spokesperson and advocate of the Markaz

were also given wide coverage, as seen in articles titled As

Tabligh's Nizamuddin centre ia cleared, Kejriwal warns of a

surge in caaea in Indian Express on OllO4l2O2O (Antrexure

R-l6l and Covid-lg: Nizanuddin markaz says 15OO

members btoke away before quaratrtire in llhdusta! Timea

oD, 3l l 03 l 2O2O lAnnexure R- 17).

19. I respectfully state and submit that the media also

covered statements by other prominent persons from the

Muslim community, appealing to the people to cooperate with

the Government in the fight against COVID-l9. News reports

such as Call it a tristake, rot corapiracy agaitrst ltrdia, say

Muslim scbolars o! Tablighi Jamaat event, on OA|O4|2O2O

(Arnexure R-18) and Muslim IAS-IPS oflicers' Covid-Ig

appeal to community: Don't give anyone reaaon to blame

yorr oD, OS|O4|2O2O (Annexure R-19) carried by The Print

Eay be seen in tbis context, A similar report Cleric urges



muslims iD Navi MuEbai to cooperate in Iight against

coronavirus was published by Times of Indla on

OS I 04 I 2O2O (Aanexure R-2O),

20. I respectfully state and submit that in opinion based

articles, the irresponsible behaviour of t1.re organizers of the

event was discussed even by writers such as Javed Anald and

Firoz Bakht Anand. However, the responsibilities of the Union

and the State/UT Governments were also highlighted in these

articles. Articles like Citizens must exhibit responsible

behaviour I Opiliou - columns iD llildustan Times on

0610412020 (Alrnexure R-21|, Orgarisers of Tablighi

Jamaat have hurt the fight against the corolravirua on

O3lO4l2O2O (Annexure R-221 ; and Tablighi Jamaat blames

'govt planring'as BJP, AAP attack it for spike in Covid-lg

cases in Indian Expresa ot 3llO3l2O2O (Arnexure R-23) as

well as Dear Muslims, tablighi Jamaat committed a crime

agairst humarity. Don't defend them ir The Print on

orlo4l2o2o I , may be seen for reference.

61P"-XP
Ii'" o^.r,\6



21. I respectfr.rlly state and submit that the media highlighted

the action taken by the authorities against persons posting

objectionable content on social media. Such content includes

rumours as well as obscene and hateful content related to the

Tablighi Jamaat. Reports in this regard include Police refute

Amar Ujala report about Tablighi Jamaat members

misbehaving with m€dical staff, ilr Newslaundry on

OS|O4l2O2O (Aanexure R-25) ; and Nizamuddin: Minorlti€s

Panel Reports DU Teachers for Hate Speech Against

Muslims in The Wire o\ O2lO4l2O2O lArnexure R-26). The

Indian Express carried several such reports: Aurangabad

doctor booked for soclal media post calling Tablighi Jamaat

chief a 'terrorist' on O61041202O {Annexure R-27} , Man

booked for objectiolable comment on Facebook I Cities

News, on O3lO4l2O2O (Artrexure R-28) , cujarat arests

seven for sbaring hate messages I India Newa oD

O4lO4l2O2O (Alnexure R-291 , as well as Jamshedpur: 5

held for spreading onllne rumour on Tabligh event on
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OS|O4|2O2O {Annexur€ R-3O) , Three arrested for posting

'obscene' content over Nizamuddin event on 0,610,4120.20

{Annexure R-311 , and Not right that some tenants being

asked to vacate due to communal diwisions: Himachal

Police on 07lO4l2O2O lAnrexure R-32) .

22. I respectfully state and submit that statements from state

Chief Ministers as well as other political leaders that s'ere

carried in the media included those which urged people to

avoid communalisation and sensationalization of the event as

well as those which expressed anguish over the irresponsible

behaviour of the organisation and the attendees of the event.

Wide coverage in this regard includes reports like .Not fair to

sirgle out Tablighi Jamaat for Covid-l9 spread': Jagan

Reddy on O4lO4l2O2O {Atnexure R-331, IYod to Tablighi

Jamaat gathering should have been denied, says Sharad

Pawat on 06l04l2O2O (Anncxure R-34) ln lllndustan Times;

as well as Don't give coronavirus communal colour, avoid
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selsatiolalisatiotr: Kerata, Beagal

(A.ltrexute R-351 b the Indlar hpress.

02l04l2o2o

23. I respectfully state ard submit that the petitioner has

selectively picked up a few articles / reports appearing in some

of the web portals arld private fact check portals to create an

impression that the media had communalised the issue of

Tablighi Jamaat and to create a false narative about t}re role of

media. For instance, the petitioner has referred to arr article

titled Coronawirus end ltlzanuddh: TV trews returtrs to

bigotry with a barg lAnrexure R-36f of a news portal named

Newslaundry, dated O1.04.2020, in his petition. However, the

sarne news portal Newslaundry published an article titled Dilli

ke Nizamuddin Markaz mein LLuue Iitema se nikle loa fithaq.l

desh ke kareeb 14 raajgon mein oaue hain. Kul peediton mein

25 feesdi beemar Tabliohi Jamq.at ke litema mein shaamil ta e

loq hain on O4.O4.2O2O (Annexure R-371 in Hindi which has

given an opinion about how the fight against COMD-19 has
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been adversely affected by Tablighi Jamaat which has taken the

country and the Muslims on the bacldoot.

24. I respectfitly state and submit tlat on the basis of

preceding paragraphs 17-23, if may be said that news reports

and other articles in this context have reflected multiple

viewpoints of the stakeholders related to the events, and

predominantly stuck to a balanced and neutral perspective. It

is submitted tlat on any particular issue there could be several

views and perceptions in the public domain. As a matter of

journalistic policy, any section of the media may seek to

highlight different events, issues and happenings across the

world as per their choice, The said selection of the events,

issues or happenings, the creation of content on the same and

its projection in a particular way, may or may not eventually

create a particular view in the mind of the viewer f read.er,

However, access to different sections of the media, with varying

journalistic polices enables the viewer f Teadet to laeow various

sides , social, economic, health or even religious'zffi
€
*

a\
^tv,. 

Ae'.A
^6c. 
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issue thereby providing a choice on the source of

knowledge/opinion.

25. It is submitted that the regime of forbearance allows

di$Sr.ent sections of the media to function with the freedomsrrrq.{t -r, t I

.'.. "gulrrantpqd,in the Constitution giving a choice to the viewer
Jle0 *.,r !.a.. ,. .v", _

either to see all or any sides of a particular view or to choose a

particular side on any events, issues and happenings across

t'l.e world.

26. It is respectfully submitted that the petition is based upon

vague assertions based upon certain .fact checking news

reports" to contend that entire media is perpetrating communal

harmony and hatred towards one particular community and

pray for the writ of this H-op,ble Court raisinq grievances
.! 'l

against 'a certain section of media". As has been demonstrated

mrlraras 17-22, wide-ranging views and opinions have been

en,r."',ex6?F33hd. eqlgss

issue, which are

media platfotms

not communal

on the Tablighi Jamaat

in nature. [n effect, the

EDYrB

*[ ^r4.Aava
^\ 

ncg rrlo. ,95e:
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Petitioners are seeking a wide ranging, vague, unrestrained pre-

telecast restriction that too on the basis of unverifiable reports.

VERIFICATIOI{

27. l, the deponent above named,

contents of paras 1 to 20 of the

knowledge, no part of it is false and

concealed therefrom.

DEPIOI|EITT

ar".J Lk"e-
AUIT KHARE

Saaaabty*"miffi":i:rfr;l'

do hereby verifu that the

affrdavit are true to my

nothing material has been

O*.. 1 kharu-

rSI ffiANE
S€rLv

go Intonnadon t Sroadcru|t.
Govl ot hdir' l'lew Dalhl

28. Verified at New Delhi on 13th dav of November. 2o2o

DEPONENT

ATTESTED

nore$fruauc

ti l{o\ M
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AJAY BHALLA, NS
TE rrfuq

Home Secretary

Government of lndia

Nodh Block,

New O€lhl
1st April, 2020D.O. No. 40-112020-DM-l

.a
Dear L frr e t- \e ( \Acfoult)

As you are aware, Government of lndia has imposed lockdown measures to
prevent COVID-19. The Apex Courtwhite considering theWrit petition (Civit) No468
of 2O2A had sought Status Report on the steps taken by Union of India. On 31sr
March, 2020, the Union of India filed the detaited Status Report and the Aoex Court
expressed satisfactjon with the proactive and timely actions taken by the Union of
lndia for preventing the spread of Corona Virus [COVID-19].

2. fhe Hon'ble Court while taking up the prayers made in ibid plLs tooK senous
note of the panic created by fake news leading to mass movement of migrant
labourers, their plght and untold suffering.

3. While referring to the provisions of Disaster Management Act, 2005 and lndjan
Penal Code the Hon'ble Court observed that (quote) .we trust and expect that all
concerned viz State Governments, public Authorities and Citizens of this cgunrry
will faithfully comply with the directives, advisories and orders issued by Union of
India in letter and spirit in the interest of public safety" (unquole).

4. The 
_Apex_ Court has also given observatjons and directions regarding

provision of relief camps/shelters for the migrant labourers and the basic amentttes
such as food, medjcines etc. to be provided in tine with MHA/NDMA djrectives and
other welfare activities to be taken by the State Governments.

5. The Apex Court has also given directions on taking effective measures Io
check circulation of the fake news.

6. ln view of aforesaid directions made by the Apex Court, all the State
Governments/Union Territory Administrations are requested to take necessary action
and also to comply with the Directives/Advisorjes/Orders assued by the bentral
Government for containment of spread of COVID-19 in the country.
7. In this context, I woutd also ljke to apprise you that the covernment of India is
creating a web-portal where people can verify facts and unverified news prompfly.
States and Union Territories are requested to create a similar mechanism at Staie
level for issues relating to the State.

8. The Action Taken Report on this may please be sent to this lvlinistrv so as ro
apprjse Hon'ble Court about the same. The next date of hearing is on 7rh A;ril, 2020.

With regards,
ypurs sincerely.
/\

/)-t--;f<"n'-
(Ajay Bhath) ,

.t* -'
Chief Secretaries of all the States
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No.42A1 5/2t2A1 9_BC.|l
Government of lndia

lvlinistry of Information ancl Broaclcasting

Shastri Bhawan,
Rajendra Prasad Road,

New Delhi - 1 10 001

Aptit 2,2020

Office Memorandum

Constitution of a Faet Check Unit in pfess lnformation
Bureau on COVID-19

lnformation Bureau (plB) undef the tMinistry of fnioimaiion anoBfoadcasting on COVID-1 9. The Unit wjll receiue .essages fror'irO,,. 
",large ancJ sead them response in a defined time-frame. t-ne orrrciai versron

of any news on COVID-19 would Lre macle available by the Urrit.

:^^ ^,1:.yll: 
w r 0e headed by Shri Nirjn Wakankar. Difector cenera,,tr\-/u affr snalt De manned bV officers as pef list anneled fhe Unir sha,lfunction 24x7 and shall be receiving m"ss.gestquenu" trorn iu[r," .tiarge on iis designated emaii, whatsapp and twitter hancjles. On iecerpt otany query/ntessage, the FCU shall take foltowing steps._

(i) The query/message should be imrnediately acknowledgecl.

(ii) The FCU should sencl a reply prompfly. Where consioereo
necessary, tt may forward the message/query to lhe concernecl
tu4inistry/Depaftment in the Centl.al Gover.nment with the request
to send its comments/facts on the qr-rery to the FCU within 12
ho u [s^ T hereaftef, an appropriate reply/response will be senr oy
rne FUU to flre person from whom the rnessage/query has been
recetved.

2. Tlre FCU should be prompi in ils fesponse in ofder to acJclress rne
vafloLrs quefles feceived by it and should also ensure that authentic and
correct and updated infonlation is shafed with peoDle at all times.

3.

for
||re rrEl snalt provr(te all ogis|cal, physical and financial resoLtrces

the sn]ooth and Lrnlrindered firnctioning of the Unit. The Ljnit shall be



opefational from today and function till 3otr, April, 2020 of suclt tin r as
extended by the Government.

4. The FCU shall work under the overall sLtpervision
PIB.

T.No 011-23073775

To

l. Shri Nitin Wakankar, Oirector General
2. All Officers concerned

Copy to.- (J ) Pr DG ptB
(2) PS to HIV|B

. (3) Sr. PpS io Secretary, l&B
(4) Additional Seo.etary, l&B
(5) All Joint Secreiaries in the Ministry of Informatjon &
BIoadcasting

Principal

(Vikram Sth:di)
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Annexure

Officers assiqned to the Fact Check Unit in PIB

Lo\'{
.-/re

S.No Name
1. l\ls. Himani Sarad, Director, DPD

2. i\,4f. Sawy Hasan Khan, Assistant Editor, DPR Defence

Offlcers on Traininq (Assisl.ant Directors)
3. Mr. Abhishek Mishra

Mr. Aieet Sin.qh Meena
5 l\/r. Navin Sreejith UR
6. Mr. Abhinav Dwivedi
7. Ms. Aciiti Agrawal
8. Mr. Ashutosh Shukla
9. l4LQe,{qy siryh
10 Mr. Jairal Kishore
11 N,,Ir. NiKhiI DUbEV
'12 Mf. Pankai Atulkar
13 Mr. Sushil Kumar

lvls. lsmeet Kaur
15 l\/r. Parakhloukik Sumaiilal
to l\4s. Rini Choudhrl
17 N4r. Pravas Kaushik
18. t\4 r Koqanti Rohit
19 Mr. Arun Kumar Sin h

20 Ms Ekta Khatri
21 Mr. Kshitii Sinoha
22 Mr. Pratibh Viiav Sirowa



No.q:orj/z/zorg-BC.t
Covernment oflndia

Ministry of Information and Broadcasting

ANruexuRe R-3

Most Immediate

Shastri Bhawan, Rajendra P.asad Road
New Delhi - rrooor.

Joint Secretary to the covt. oftndia
T.No.ort-z.3o"73V5

Email. : jspna-moib@gov.in

2S

April r, 2o2o

OfEce Memorandum

Subiect: Writ Petition (Civil) No.468/zo:o in Supreme Court oflndia in
the case ofshri Alakh Alok Srivastava Vs Union oflndia

The undersigned is directed to enclose herewith iudgement of Hon'ble
Snpreme Court of India dated 3r.3.2o2o in writ petition (Civilt No(s) 46812020 in
the case of Shri Alakh Alok Srivastava Vs Union of India.

2. lt is requested that the aforcmentioned judgement of the Apex Court may
be disseminated to all the stakeholders ior appropriate action. Any
advi$orylcommunication sent by you! organisation to the ;takeholders mav be
endorsed to the undersigned at the earliesr fn

To

r. The Secr'etary General, News Broadcaste$ Association
z. Secretary, Press Council oflndia
3. Secretary General, Indian Broadcasting Foundation

Copy for infohation to:-

G)
(2)

b)
(+)

G)

Pr DG, Press Information Bureau
CEO, Prasar Bharati
DG, Registrar ofNewspaperc for Indja
PS to HMIB
Sr PPS to Secretary I&B

-a:.* ^nz4'
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No .4201 5i2/2011-BC .lll
Government oi India

Ministry of lnformation and Broadcasting

Shastri Bhawan,
Rajenclra Prasad Road,

New Delhi - 110 001

Aprit 2.2020

Office M€morandum

Subiectr COVID-19: Fact Check Uhit in States

The undersigned is directed to inform that the Government of inclia has
enforced lockdown measures to prevent spread of COV|D,19 evervwhefe ln
pursuance of tlre Order daled 31 3.2020 of the Ho| ble SLtprerne Corrrt n ! /nt
Petition (Cvl) No.468 of 2020 the Press Inforrnatron Bureau (ptB) irr the
Minishy of lnfofmalio r and Broadcasting has set up a COVID-19 Facl Checl(
LJnit, which has becorne operational from today. This Unit, which rs lteaded by
Shri Nitin Wakankar (lls), Ditector General (mail idt
nitin.wakankarl T@gov.in), will be receivjng messages, etc. from the pecple
at larue on matters relating to COVID-19 anci would be giving its fespoose
wilhin a definiie timeframe to such messages/queiies The ofiicia{ ./ersion of
any news on COVID-19 can be obtained frorn this Unit.

2. AitenUon in this regard is also invited to the comrlunication ofllie Unjon
llome Secretary in D.O No.40- l/2020-D [,4-l dated 1'' Apnl 2020 \,v ]ereifr each
Siate Govemmenvul has been reclqestecl to create a s Tl]ilaf firechanisfl at
Staie level Fof iss!es relating to the State.

3. I am io infofm that ihe queries received by the PIB Fact Checl( Unrt
relaiing to a particula. State shall be tfansmitted to the Fact Check Unit of the
particulaf State for giving at its end a time-bound response io the
message/query.

4. I am directed to request vou to send cletails of the Nodal Officef of the
Unit of youf State (narne, designation, emall lD, rnobile numbef, eta.) at
nitin.wakankarl T@gov.in to enable the PIB Faci Check LJnit in ihis l.4inistry to
foruard ilre queries to the State Government.

5. li is fequested that this rnattef

Chief Secretaries/Administratofs
(All Siates/UTs)

nray be treaied orl too p.iofity

Fi l>!! L-r/'iLr..,.r,n
(Atul Kumar Tiwari)

AdCitionai Secfetary to the Govt. Of lndia
T.No 011-23387558

Enrail : atulkt@oo'/ r i'l

,--'/ (tl'1
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PRESS REIEASE

PRl7lz0zo-Pcl Date& Orl04l2O2O

The Press Council of India advises media to responsiblv ensure dissemination of
verified news on Covid-lg outbreak, based on the dailv bulletin bv the
Government of India in terms of the Hon'ble Supreme Court's Order dated
31.3.2020.

The Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia, in W.P. {Civil}No 468/2020, has given the
following directions:-

"ln pdfticulor, we expect the mediq (p nt, electronic or social) to mdintoin

o strong sense of responsibility and ensute thst unverilied news capoble of
causing pqnic is not dissemindted. A doily bulletin by the covernment of
lndio through oll medio qvenues including social mediq ond lorum to cleqr

the doubts of people would be mode odive within a period ol 24 hours qs

submifted by the Solicitor Generot of tndis. We do not intend to interlerc

with the ftee discussion about the pandemic, but dited the medio rcler to

ond publish the olficiql version about the developments".

The Print media is required to take note of the above.

----- crM
---'t""t
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PRESS REI,EASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NEW DELHI- April 1- 2020.-.. News Broadcasters Associatioo (NBA)

velcomes the Suprctne Court otder dated 51.3.2020 
^nd, 

agrees that the oedia

should tqrot tespoosibly and veed out any "fale news" in social media while

telecestidg trev/s on the Cotonavirus ctisis.

NBA is also pleased to leatn that a d.ily bulletin by the Govemment of India

througb all rtredia evenues including social media and fomms will be made

arailable to cleat the doubts ofpeople. This would help rnedia immemdy to cleri&

the doubts and enable rhem to do accurete repoftirg.

NBA apprecieter th^t the Hon'blc Suprerne Court hrs aclnowl€dged the fteedom

of the press and has stated that it does not intert to interfere urith the ftee

discussioo, debate arrd covetage about the paodemic.

aq

wVv"n/""nu'

Rajat Sharma
Ptesident^%"

C.lPoat Oifc.M{E Hour., FFl,or, C 56llscbr 62, Noidr 2ol tor
T.L6&{r4-4lr7l2 aui! .br@nh'!sdihi@m V.h.ib:'gvibd.sridht@
rcailrdO6e FF-a2, Od* sguft, Co#' c6e,Js4 N.r D.tli-r r0o25
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Fwd: MIB OM dated,1,4.2020 along with Supreme Court Judgement dated
31.3.2020

From : ibf@ibfindia.com Thu, Apr 02, 2020 11:25 AM

Subject : Fwd: MIB OM dated.1.4.2020 along with Supreme Z)1 attachment
Court Judgement dated 31,3.2020

To : Vikam Sahay <jspna-moib@9ov.in>

Fvi

----- Forwarded message ---------
From: IBF India <lbi@jbfiodja.eom>
Date: Wed, 1 Apr, 2020, 6:40 pm
Subject: MIB OM dated.1.4.2020 along with Supreme Court Judgement dated 31.3.2020
To:

Dear Members,

Please find enclosed a communication received from MIB regarding the judgement of
Honbfe Supreme Court of India dated 31.3.2020 in Writ Petition (Civil) No(s) 468/2020 in
the case of Shri Alakh Alok Srivastava Vs Union of India with regard to the relief/welfare
of migrant labourers.

This is for your information and necessary action please.

Yours sincerely,

Radhakrishnan

a
IBF

INDIAN BROADGASTING FOUNDATION
9-304 . Ansal Plaza . Third Floor . Khelgaon Marg . 11gu/ Delhi 110 049 . lndia
Phone +91 It 4379 4400 . Fax +91 ll4379 4455

----- Forwarded message ---------
From: Vikram Sahay <jsBrEulteib@Ss\Lin>
Date: Wed, Apr 1, 2020 at 12:41 PM

subject: oM dt.1.4.2020 along with supreme court Judgement dated 31.3.2020
To: News Association <oba@nbeEgdelhiCom>, Krishna <SeEy:p!L@de,jn>, Anupama
<anup3rltab@dEjo>, IBF India <ib_f@lbEtdia.@m>
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OPINION RTLIGI()N

Why Flinging the Term 'Corona

fihad' at the Tablighi lamaat
Makes No Sense
Far from waging'Coronalihad'as some right-wing politicians are

atteging, the Jamaat is anathema to the Salafi ideologies of
organisations tike At Qaeda and lSlS, who condemn it as havinq

destroyed lsLamic jihad.

People wearing masks leave for hospital in a bus from Nizamuddin area, after sev€ral peopte at the Tablighi Jamaat
headquarters showed symptoms ofCOV|D,l9 in New Delhi, wonday, 30 Mar.h. photor pTl
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Shail Mayaram

o0@o@

Ifthere is one thing that does not define the Tablighi
Jamaat, it tsjihad as we know it in our times, a phenomenon

that is better called suicide-murder. Nonetheless, social

media posts went viral, many with inflammatory
accusations, verbal and visual, under the hashtag,

#CoronaJihad, in the wake of some two dozen cases of
COVID-19 having tested positive in Nizamuddin West.

As I watched speakers on most television channels I realised

the extent of mis-information regarding Muslims, the

Tablighi Jamaat and even Nizamuddin. We live down the

road from Basti Nizamuddin, one ofthe few
neighbourhoods in Delhi that still remains an area of
Muslim concentration after Partition. Much of it is a slum

with narrow lanes and poor municipal upkeep.

Incredibly, in this very locale there are minimally three

languages of Islamic religiosity. There is the Dargah,

centred around the mausoleum of Nizamuddin and

associated with the Chishti Sufi lineage that draws large

numbers of Muslims and Hindus who seek succour for their
suffering from Nizamuddin Awliya (1238-1325), who is
Mahbub-i-Ilahi. the beloved ofGod and the saint oflove.
After the Ajmer Dargah of Muinuddin Chishti, Nizamuddin
is the most popular pilgrimage for Muslims. The

neighbourhood is appropriately named after him as he came



to live here said to have been directed in a dream to go to
the village of Ghyaspur. The Dargah is rightly celebrated for
its association with the poetic creativity of Amir Khusrau
but also with Mirza Ghalib, preeminent Urdu poet whose
Sufi proclivities are less well known. The Dargah has a

well-known tradition ofcelebrating the Spring festival of
Basant and each year the filmmaker-writer Muzaffar Ali
commemorates the Sufi-disciple duo with his Jahan-i
Khusrau festival, a tribute to the magic of this sacred centre
by the Yamuna, itself a river of love (' Yamnta dariya prenr
fta'). Delhi (Dilli) was famously known for its two courts,
the imperial-political darbar ofthe Sultan and that ofthe
Sufi , eclectically non-political.

The second Islamic language in Nizamuddin is also Suh and

associated with the Dargah of Inayat Khan, named after
Hazrat Inayat Rehmat Khan Pathan (1882-1927) who
emphasised the inner life ofthe Sufi shaped by a spiritual
guide. Inayat Khan crafted a universal religion inspired by
the great Andalusian Sufi thinker, Ibn 'Arabi (l165-1240)
who was against exclusive monotheism and against
confining oneself "to a particular belief and denying all else,

for much good will elude you - indeed, the knowledge of
reality would elude you. Be in yourselffor all forms of
belief, for God is too vast and tremendous to be restricted to
one beliefrather than another" (cited in Pir Vilavat Inavat
Khan, Awakening A SuJi experience).

The third language is that of the Tablighi Jamaat, which I
first leamt about during my fieldwork among the Mewatis.
It had by the 1980s become a global operation working in
some 150 countries and I was astonished that there was
hardly any cognisance of this transnational religious
movement in the social sciences. Mewat had been the first
theatre ofthe Tablighi Jamaat experiment devised by
Maulana Muhammad Ilyas in the 1920s.

Also Read: When Even a Pandemic ls Communalised



Maulana Ilyas's nodal contribution was primarily to shift
the responsibility of preaching from Muslim clerics to

ordinary even illiterate Muslims. He first taught a few
Mewatis at Nizamuddin's Banglewali Masjid, now the site

of the Islami Markaz. His letters, howevet report his

dejection as despite his persistent teaching the Mewatis
refused to keep beards or perforrn the namaz prayer and

preferred what he saw as lheir jahilliyat (primitive state). It
was only when Partition saw a genocide wreaked by mobs

on Mewatis that they turned to this mode of religiosity.
Hitherto they could be described as Hindu and Muslim in
their celebration of Id and Govardhan Puja and the

veneration of the cow (being both peasant and pastoral). At
their camps, Tabligh volunteers told them the violence

happened because of God's azab (punishment). As one

Mewati told me, We decided then that it was better to ride
one sinsle horse.

The Tablighi Jamaat can be held responsible for many

things. For socio-cultural distancing like its Hindu
counterparts, the Arya Samaj and the Vishwa Hindu
Parishad - the Tablighi Jamaat is committed to the modern

idea of religion that is about singular belonging. It is also

deeply conservative. Its hugely popular major text, the

Tablighi Nissab, emphasises ritualist Islam focused on six
principles including the kalima (profession of faith), salat
(namaz performed five times a day), ilm-o-zikr
(remembering God).

The Tablighi organisation is also hierarchical. Despite

Islamic egalitarianism the leadership continues to be

hereditary, having been restricted to the Kandhlawi lineage

of Maulana llyas. His own son, Maulana Mohammad Yusuf
Kandhlawi ( l9l7-1965) was associated with the

intemationalisation of the Tablighi Jamaat. Gujaratis and

Mewatis do have significant authority within its structure.

The Tablighi Jamaat defines its purpose as Islami da'wa or
Islamic proselytism, demonstrating how Christianity and its



34
missionary spirit has become a role model for most world
religions. The organisation works through ordinary Muslims
committing ideally 40 days time annually for chilla to
participate in gro.up jamaats that might walk or travel by
road, train and air. Camping in mosques in cities and
villages, the jamaat, led by an amir, invite Muslims to leam
to be "better Muslims".

In the media, there have been repeated references to 'why a

Markaz was held'. The Markaz is not an event but the
global headquarters of the Tablighi Jamaat from where the
jama'ats depart and retum. Within the building, there is
space to host some 10,000-12,000 persons.

The conservatism ofthe Tablighi Jamaat largely draws upon
the theology of the Deoband seminary, which it reduces to a
further capsule form. For them, none ofthe grand debates of
Islamic thought ofan lbn Rushd (l128-l198) fired by
Aristotle's rationalism. They denigrate also the rnystical-
sensual practice of the Dargah.

Also Read: Coronavirus v. Free Speech: Modi
Government Opens New Battlefront in Supreme Court

Nonetheless, the Tablighi Jamaat's conservatism works as a

bulwark against radical Islam, at least in India, even though
the story in Pakistan, Afghanistan and elsewhere is quite

different. Maulana Ilyas emphasised the Jihad-i Asghar,Ihe
Greater Jihad that is the battle over the self. The Tablighi
Jamaat's claim to be non-political ostensibly comes from its
effort to keep a distancc from ruling regimes, hence it is
anathema to the Salafi ideologies oforganisations like Al
Qaeda and Daesh (ISIS) who condemn it in no uncertain
terms as having destroyed Islamic jihad. There are

occasions when it has been infiltrated or its adhercnts have
been radicalised but that is largely exceptional and also
happens because of its openness.
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The Tablighi Jamaat's annual meet, or ijtima, was held

earlier on February 24 near Delhi's Sadar Bazar. There are

reports ofa quarterly meeting from March 13-15 at the

Markaz in the media but these have been denied by Tablighi
officials. On March 19. a Janata curfew was declared for
Sunday, March 22 and a national lockdown on March 24 at

8 pm. By then, it has been reported that the Tablighi Jamaat

administration had already sent 1500 persons home but
1000- 1200 remained and needed passes to transport them in
vehicles.

Clearly, the inward-looking stance of its current head,

Maulana Saad, also prevented him from realising and

responding proactively to the global health crisis. There are

recordings of him actually playing down the th(eat from the

coronavirus. That there was gross failure and

inesponsibility on the part of the Markaz administration is

undeniable; but could not the state have anticipated this
with the ever-deepening surveillance at its command?

Shail Mayaram is author o/ Resisting Regimes: Myth,
Memory and the Shaping of a Muslim ldentity (Oxford

University Press, 2017, 2nd edition) which discusses the

Tablishi Jama'at.
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Tablighi Jamaat Covid-19 case
divides the internet
fNN Apr I :02O.lJ::27 57

NEW DELHI: The case of

Co.onn virLrs positlve Datients

beincl cletected frorr the

T.rirli(llri Ja,n.ri]l nlernational

coirllr eg.tion at Nizir nr!ddin

divided lhe in teflrel orl

Tuesday. The incident evoked

sha rp respor)se fronl

politicians, hisloria ns and

activisls. Hashiag

Niz.rmucidinMarkdz was the

top trencj in lndiD on Tuesday

attracting nea.ly 107k tweets-

several AAP leaders took to Twitter and assertecl that tl]e conqreqation was at faLrlt

as the lockdown in Delhi haci begun before panlndi.l restrictions \T ere anrlounced

AAP MLA Atishi tweeted, "The 'iztema' happerled nlucl.l befote the clates mer]tioned

in this slalemenl. from 13-!5th IMarch. On 13th, Delhi Govt issued ar'] order baanlr'lg

gathering more than 2OO people. Why did Markaz not slop the event? Why clid

:aDelhiPolice not take action \then pol,ce st|l is next lo Mirrk'll?" The De h poiice

works under the Central government.

?.
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BJP'S East Delhi MP Gautam Gambhir blamed the organisers and members of the

congregation. "What were tttese people gathering al Nizamuddin thinking? ls it a

joke that the entire country is under lockdown? One wrong action by anyone of us

can lead to a disaster of gigantic proportionsl Listen to the Government for heaven"s

sake!"

Several people pointed out that the congtegation happened much before the

nation-wide curfew was imposed. And some lamenled at the communal twist being

given to the incident- Arour]d 3pm, former Jammu dnd Kashmir chief minister Omar

Abdullah tweeted, "Now the .tTablighiJamat will become a convenient excuse for

some to vilify Muslirns everywhere as if we created & spread #COVID around the

world."

-1"*
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5XTablighi Jamaat or Ayodhya - all defy social distancing
rule. Stupidity can't be forgiven

most important issues, instantlyThePrint view on the

31 M.r.h, 2020 3: r o pm rSI
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Any cotrgregation, religious or otb€rwisq is the exact atrti-thesjs of social distancing the
batde aSainst coroDavirus demards. Whethe! the church orlt itr South forea, ptayer
seryice in loujsiana church, Tabl8hi Jamaat getheriDg super-spreader Putrjab pteachet ot
Yogi Adityanath in Ayodhya - there is neith€r divine coi€r tror fo4lveness for humen
stupidit)4

Subscibe to our chaanels on lbuTube & Telegtam

wby news media is i! crisir & Howyou ca! 6x it
Idia rce& n€e fair, rcn-btphenated and quesrtonlng loumallsm €\en more as it faces multiple crises.

But the newE media is in a crisis of its owIL lllere have !€en brutal layof& od pay'clts. The b€st of
joumarism is shriDtiDs, yieldiry to crude pdme.tlm€ spectacla

Thehnt has tbe 6nest young reporte$, columDists aDd edltoF workins for it. sustatuing joumaltsn of
this quality tr@ds srun and tbirldog people like you to pay for it. Wh€tler )ou live h India or
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Don't communalise the battle against Covid-19
lll lelisiou5 leadeE must dir<t follolers to abid. b! social dirlancinE noms

Fnrc;rlL.-,', , *-.' :,,., ,*r. t

@ t^a*..t--

Tk T:btiSli 
'ahaar 

tathe.i^8 rn Nizamuddin \ras. as Lhis ne'.spap€r Las .rsu.d. 3r.\!ll irr.sPonsibl. and mosr Ii||$ criainal (PTIr

The Tablithi Jamaat tatherinE in Nizamuddin was, as this newspaper has arguedr Sravely

irresponsible atd most likely criminal. It should not have been held when social distancing

norms were in force, and the Sovernnrent had issued clear directives agaiDst lalSe

congretations lt has si[Sularly led to a spike in cases, with efforts to trace e\€ryoDe present ln

the complex continuing across states. Action must be taken atainst the Jamaat leadership'

At t}le same time) it is important not to conrmunalise the issue There has been an unfortunate'

disturbing trend ofusint this episode to blame the entire Musliln conlmnnity, and perpetuate

stereot ?es about tiem. This must be resisted Not only is it wron& lndia cannot afiord the

deepenint ofthe Hindu-I\luslim divide at a tiNe when e\€ry citizen - irrespective ofreligioll'

caste, class, Sender and age - is confronting a common enemy'

ln fact, the Nizanuddilr Satierins, where the leader of the sect seems to have made liSht of tie

Covid l9 pandemic, and aiso advised against social distancing' is a reminder that every

relidous leade!, every sect, e1ery religiotls institution' must come totether with a common
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mes!88€ at this tim€. ttis me3sage rnurt frcus on sc'tence, t]|e n€ed tc obey go!€rnnent od€rs'

help the poor ard the more mfiSinalised s€8ment! dven the economic dlstupdon to their

liYelthoods, and co-oFlate wtth ftontlne tltk€l8 - pardo arty the dical ftaterdty'

ReltSlqE oftr fEith, solace aDd hopc ; they helP Fopte ti& ffi dl6dtlt rldtrcDt* ltb It qle

sudt EomenL Us€ t€liSion to unite, nd dtvid€'

--(-,t 
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^mcOpinioncolumnsAlrcady rampant communal virus in lndia is gleefully piggy-back riding on coronavirus 4l

Already rampant communal virus in
India is gleefully piggy-back riding
on coronavrrus
The Tablighi Jamaat is by no means the only body culpable ofgross neglect and

irresponsible conduct in the cunent crisis. Bnt it must acconnt for its own idiotic rolc in
thc cscalation of thc pandcmic.

wrillcn by Javed Anard Updaled:April4, 2020 8:56 I9 snr

Parts of Nazamuddin West were cordoned off afrer six new cases were traced to the area. (Express

Photo by Anil Sharma)

Until thc othcr day, not many outside the Muslim coDll)unity had hcard ofan organisation tamcd

the 'lhblighi Jamaat. Little did people know about this century-old India-bom body which, today,
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is the largest apolitical, Islamic revivalist global novement. Notwithstanding this, a vast majority

of Muslims ridicule and dismiss this "nutcase" movenlent as good-for-nothing. "lYoh sirJ zaneen ke

neethe aur aasman ke upar waali .indagi ki haal ka e huin" (They only talk oflife in the grave

and in lhe Hereafter).

Today, the Jamaat has, virtually ovemight. eamed for itself the ill-repute ofbeing the "largest

known" COVID-19 souce in South and South-East Asia. In India, nany padrcrpants al an

international gathering ofaround 4,000 Jarnaatis al the Tabligh's global headquarten -
Nizamuddin Markaz - in Delhi held from March l3 !o March l5 have carried back

the coronavjrus with them to distant cornerc ofthe country. An earlier intemational gathering of

over 16,000 participants in Malaysia in February Ied to the transnission ofthe COVID-19 disease

to several count es, ilcluding neighbourirg Thailand atd distant Brunei. [n Pakistan, the Jamaat's

proposed assembly in March of 1,50,000 participants near Lahore was cancelled at the last minute.

But by then, delegates fiom across the world had already landed at the venue, living in close

proximity to one another- Following a screening of 35 members at thcir headquarters in Raiwind,

27 oI the Tdbligh!s tested posili\ e for \ orona\ irus.

On March 30, the Delhi govemment cordoned off the entire Nizanuddin locality once it became

known that a startlingly high nuirber ofCovid cascs dctccted across India until now werc ttaccable

to the meet in the national capjtal. Two days later, a total of2,346 persons still residing at the

Markaz were evacuated; 536 were admitted to hospital and 1,810 quarantined. An FIR has been

filed against the Amir (chieo ofthe Jamaat, Maulana Muhammad Saad Kandhalawi, and several

others for disregarding several directives ofthe Delhi govemnrent under the Epidemic Diseases Act

prohibiting the gathering ofmore than 200 persons. Plcading llot guilty, the Jamaat claims non-

response from the authorities to its repcated pleas for help with transport to disperse those

"stranded" al the Markaz (centre). Only an impartial probe can cstablish the role ofthe Jamaat as

also the govemment authorities in the build-up ofthis hotspot within shouting distance ofthe

Nizamuddin oolice station.



-Ihe Janraat is by no means thc only body culpable ofgross neglect and irresponsiblc conducl in the 43

currcnt crisis. Bul il must account for its own idiotic role in the escalation ofthe pandemic. On

January 30, a full six weeks before the mid-March meet in Delhi, the World Health Organisation

(WFIO) had declared a global health emergency. By hid-February, the coronavirus had surlhced in

a numbcr ofsouth-cast Asian countrics. ln the fast dctcriorating sccnario, why did the Jamaat

leadership not oance] the event which included participants ftom COVID-19 affccted countries?

Opinion I Success of lockdoNn will depend on implementation

No lcss disturbing is the audio-tape reportcdly containing a messagc to his flock from Maulana

Saad: "Don't pay heed ifthcy ask us to lock down mosques"; "Thcre is no better place to die than a

mosquc"; "Allah is punishing us for abandoning mosques"; "Won't pay heed ifcven doctors advise

to not pray in nosques". That this may not be a doctored audio tape is indicated by the fact that

sinrilar shocking scntiments have been expressed by lhe nuulana's counterparts from across the

Wagah. Meanwhile, a second audio tape, also puportedly ofthe maulana, has surfaced, advising

fellow Tdblighis thus: "l am in self-quarantine in Delhi as advised by the doctors and appcal to all

Jamaat members whercver they are in the counfy to follow the directives ofthe law"- Thc message

wams that thc coronavirus is an expression ofAllah's wrath becausc ofthe sins ofus human

bcings.

Such may be the views ofthe'fablighi Jamaat, but by no means arc they the consensus among

Muslims. On March 20, SaudiArabia suspcnded congregationalpraycrs at Mccca and Mcdina.

Taking their cue liom a saying ofthe Prophet, similar restrictions have been placed on mosques and

other holy places elsewhcrc in the Amb world as also in the self-proclaimed Islamic Republic of

Iran. In lndia, the doors ofnrosques across lndia have remained shut since the national lockdown

just as those oftemples, churches and gurdwaras.

Opinion I That Omar Sheikh is let offby Pakistan court should worry lhe world

Yet, even as the UN Secretary-General, Antonio Guterres, has wamcd that thc world faccs the most

challcnging crisis since World War II, thc alrcady rampant communal virus in India is glccf'ully

piggy-riding on the novel coronavirus. The Tabligh's highly inesponsible words and deeds are

"tiesh proof'to Hindutva that "Muslims are like that only".

To their credit, the chiefministers of Kerala and West llengal, Pinarayi Vijayan and Manata

Banerjce respcctively, havc been quick to caution against "sensationalising coronavirus" by giving

it a communal complexion. Regretting that social fiedia was being used for a "communal harvest"

orcr COVID-I9, Vijayan obscrved: "Coronavirus docs not infect anyone looking at religion. What
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is important is that we stay together and remain vigilant. We should rcmember the exemplary action

ofall seclions ofsociety who have abandoned public gatherings at the behest ofthe government."

Also Read I The marktz in Nizamuddin has thrown light on a malaise - and a challenge

ln this moment of grave national and intemational crisis, such sagacious words should, above all,

have come from the prime ministgr. But that, sadly, seems most unlikely. What we have, instead,

are wamings from BJP leaders of"lslamic insurrection" and "cotom jihad". The Jamaat episode

has also come in handy to the country's lapdog media. It can now gleefully scapegoat Muslims,

help divcrr public attention from the colossal mishandling ofthc crisis by the authodties. lfthe

Jamaat leaders deserv€ an FIR what about the prime minister who witl his thoughtless four-hour

countdown for a national lockdown triggered a stampede across urban India (social distancing?)

and a "reverse migration" that reminded some people ofPartition times?

The need ofthe hour is national udity and intemational solidarity, not hate-driven divisive politics.

Is that too much to expect from the BJB the Sangh Parivar and its servile media?

This aftick rtr$ appeared in pint editio,, on April 3 undet the title "Tablighis, no, Muslims".

The writer is convenor,Indian Muslimsfor Sec,iar Democtacy, arrd co-edilot Sabrung htdia

--(r'*@
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Talking to Tablighis:
'Nizamuddin incident
distressing and unfortunate,
but don't make it a witch-hunt'
The Tablighis we spoke to say the COVID-19 spread is deeply distressing. "It
was definitely an oversight. The managers at the markaz should have had
it emptied when the first rumbies of coronavirus were heard."
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The Jamaat is amophous - anyone can associate with it for as long as they wish. (Express File Photo)

The Tablighi Iamaat has been around for 94 years, born in India but today spread

across different continents. Lakhs ofpeople are associated with it. Yet, till about a

week ago, few outside the Muslim world had heard ofit, and the Jamaat did not

concern itself much with affai.rs beyond its stated mission.

NoW as the coronavirus pandemic explodes in India $'ith the Tablighi Jamaat as

its startled centre, those associated with it say tiere is more to t}te body than the

"oversight", "irresponsible act", and "pure bad luck'offalling victim to, and

spreading, COVID-19.

'what happened at Nizamuddin Markaz is unfortunate and irresponsible. There is

no getting away from that. But the kind of spin social media, and sections ofnews

media, are giving to this is distasteful. The Tablighi Jamaat is not some shadowy,

secret get-together of"radicals". Its aim is to make Muslims the best possible

version ofthemselves - true to their faith, contributing to the society, of help to

their fellowmen," says a 42-year-old employee ofa New Delhi private firm, not

wishhg to be named.

Follow LM updates on coronavirus pandemic

so $'ho can join the Tablighi Jamaat?

Anyone. There is no formal ioining.

Buses head from Nizamuddin West to quarantine facilities in oelhion Tuesday. (Expressfile photo by
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Praveen Khanna)

"It's not, say, the Communist Party, where you get a membership card and say '1aal

salaam". It's also not an order of monks," says Sakib Zaya, a 22-year-old from Bihar

studying in a Greater Noida college. 'Jamaat volunteers come from all walks oflife.
They Sather to read and discuss the Quran and other religious books, enrich their
knowledge, and spread this knowledge."

The tamaat is amorphous - anyone can associate with it for as long as they wish.

Some simply attend sessions. Some embark together on tdps of three days, 10 days

(asha), 40 days (chila) or 120 days. No ID proofs are sought for these trips, but
people know each other locally, so tlere is a level of community verification.

What is a typical day for a Jamaat volunteer?

In the morning, after the namaaz, everyJamaat gathers together and decides their
plan for the next 24 hours.

"This is a democratic process where everyone gives suggestions. The group elects

an ameer0eader) from among themselves, generally a senior,learned member.

Work is divided, some cook, some go out to meet other Muslims. But basically the

three pans of the day are - readirgs and discussions on the Prophet's life, invitirg
the local Muslim community to ioin our sessions, then a discussion or lecture on the

Quran and the best way to practise Islam," says Hasnain Beg, a PhD scholar at New

Delhi's Jamia Millia Islamia university. "In cities, the outreach visits can happen in
the evenings. In villages, where people sleep early, they are done in t}le afternoon."
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At Ghaziabad hospitalwhere some who were at the Ma*az are admitted. (PTl)

"The Jamaat believes in six principles - Kalimah (faith in Allah); Namaaz (prayer);

IIm and Zikr (education about and remembrance ofGod)j lkram-e-Muslim (service

of humani9; IkNas+-Niyat (purity of intention); and Dawat-e- I.lallah (call people

towards cod)," adds Beg.

The Jamaats generally stay in mosques. There are common meals. Every member

pays their expenses. "You best learn lessons on which you spend your own time and

dime," says Beg.

Tablighi tamaat explained: The proselJrtising movement aims to
reach out to ordinary Muslims and revive their faith,
particularly in matters ofritual, dress, and personal behaviour.
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What does the Tablighi Iamaat wish to teach Muslims?

The common answer is - to take Muslims closer to the Prophet's teachings, in letter
and spirit.

But does this emphasis on reugious education take people away ftom their
worldly duties?

Waseem Ahmed Siddiqui, a Nizamuddin resident who runs a travel agency, says

not. 'The Prophet's teachings are as much a guide to everyday life as to spirituality.

For example, being a good Muslim entails being sincere in your profession, or you

will have to answer to Allah why you did not give your job your best. It involves

helping your wife v/ith houseworl! because the Prophet did that and preached tlat.
It means giving your daughter her fair share in your property. These are the kinds

of habits the Tabligh volunteers try to inculcate in themselves and in otiers."

An assistant professor in a reputable New Delhi university, not wishing to be

named, gives an example. "Once, a Sroup ofstudents was to leave for a Jamaat.

College vacations were fTom Tuesday. Most students had decided to mass-bunl(

Monday and start the vacation from the weekend. But tlle Jamaat Suys were clear

- they wouldn't embark on the iourney by bunking class. They would leave only

on Tuesday. Similarly, if you stay away from your job to be involved in Jamaat

activities, you are not being a good Muslim. You are not supposed to breal( any

contracc neglect any duties."
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SDMC workers deployed a droneto sanitise out-of-reach areas in Nizamuddin, such as building tops
and congested lanes. (Express photo by TashiTobgyal)

Zaya, the zz-year-old student, says: "From the correct way to ddnk water to how to

behave with your elders, there is guidance on everything."

And what is tie correct way to drink water? 'With your head covered taking God's

name, sitting down, and in slow measured breaths instead ofone great gulp.'

But is it always possible to cover one's head while having water?

"Oh, there's flexibility. The Quran says ifyou are starving, you can eat even

prohibited food, The idea is to follow as much as you reasonably can in your
chcumstances," Zaya says.

IIow is the teaching done?
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Leading by example. The college professor gives the metaphor ofa lamp. "your own
life should be so luminously upright that people wish to emulate it. There is no
question of force or trying to regimentalise someone else. Ifyou do that, people will
revert to their ways tie moment there is no supervision. Butjust Iike one lamp can
light a hundred" one virtuous life can insDire manv others.,,

Once people show an interest in learning, they must not be made to feel inferior,
says Siddiqui. 'You have to be respectfu.l to t}te newcomer. Often, even senior
citizens don't know the correct way to offer namaaz. Calling out can embarrass
them. So you invite them to ,.please take a look, at your namaaz. They learn the
right way, without being made to feel fooush.,'

"Say 12 Jamaatis are travelling in a bus and the conductor deducts money for only
10. So when you reach your destination, you buy two extra tickets. The idea is that
the transport body should get its due,,' says the professor, giving an example of the
principles the Jamaatis are supposed to follow.

why do some Muslims consider them $ackward'?

The general consensus is "because ofa lack ofawareness,,.



The TablighiJamaat has been around for 94yeaF, born in India buttoday spread across d'fferent

continents. (Express File Photo)

"When we say let's return to the ways of the Prophet, we mean adopt the best

practices of going about Me," says Be8, the PhD scholar' "For examPle, the concept

of a dastarkhwanisthat often, where tables are not available, people eat on the

floor. The dasfarJ<ftwan ensures food falls on one cloth or paper that can later be

gathered up, instead of dttying the ground' But no one is askhg anyone to swear

off table-chats."

Most of them had a common guery:'Yes, wearing kurta-shalwar and sporting a

beard is encouraged. But don't Silhs keep a beard and a turban? Dont Jews wear

skullcaDs, or Hindu women the sindoor?"
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"I would say if you form your opinions about someone based on the clothes they
wear, it's your narrow-mindedness. One can wear a kurta-shalwar and be a nuclear
scientist," says Beg.

'Ta-blighis are inward-looking, focussed on the deer, yes. But tiat doesn,t mean
they reject contemporary realities," says the professor, ,,There were no trarns
during the Prophett time, but we do use trains and Dlanes.,,

What of the claims of Jamaatis keeping women at an arm,s length? .I have been
talking to you for an hour, haven,t I? you can talk to anyone you need to talk to. The
idea is to discou-rage unnecessary chatter with women who are not your immediate
famfly," says Beg. "Women participate in Jamaats too,,, adds Siddiqui.

After Delhi Police FIR, ED considers probing Tabligh financial dealings

What ofthe recent Nizamuddin row?

"There are several complaints. What is this proselytisation claim? Jamaa0s aren,t
rymg to convert anyone. They are trying to bring believers closer to the faith.
Second, no one gathered at the markaz ir one focussed exercise. There is always a
1,ooo-strong floating population at the Banglewaali mosque, people coming and
going, oriust passing through,,,they said.
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Drones being used to sanitise parts of Nizarnuddin, New Delhi, on Thursday (Express photo: Tashi

Tobgyal)

Yes, the COYID-19 spread is deeply distressing, they say. "It was definitely an

oversiSht. The managers at markaz should have had it emptied when the first

rumbles of coronavirus were heard. They are so intent on tleir mission they failed

to register what was happening around them," says the professor' The private firm

professional agrees,

Beg, zaya and siddiqui point out that the authorities did try to send people out once

coronavirus restrictions were imposed, but were prevented by the lockdown' AIso'

many had gone to other states much before the lockdown was talked about' they

say.



All five say that the media "witch-hunt" is "exaggerated and motivated". "Doctored,

fake videos are being ci-rculated. Whom do they benefit? There is one of Maulana

Saad teuing people it's good to die in a mosgue. But from what I know this speech

was made after tlle lockdown. People were panicky and afraid of dying. He was

tryrng to reassure them by saying life is in Allah,s hands and if death must come, a

mosque is a good place to die," says Siddiqui.

What of the allegations of harassing nurses on some Jamaaat mem.bers?

The consensus is tlat it is "extremely uJrlikely,,, the ,.exact opposite ofwhat the
TablighiJamaat stands for',. But ifthe charges are proven, ,,the guitty must face the
law and later answer to Allah,,.

"The Markaz autlorities should be punished for their irresponsibility, for the loss of
life - of Muslims and of others - it has caused. But the glee and consummate ease
with wfuch some fell to Muslim-basNng after tiis is worrisome. This blind hatred,
too, claims lives. Who should be punished for that?,, says the private fiIm
professional.
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Breaking Silence, Tablighi
famaat Appeals for Members to
Comply With Health Orders
Message in Mautana Mohammad Saad Kandhatvis audio a contrast to
earlier, undated ctips in which he had made tight of the coronavtrus
and criticised those saying mosque prayers shoutd be avoided,

Health workers prepare to sanitise an ar€a near Nizamuddin mosque on April t. photo: pTl
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New Delhi: Under attack for having allowed the Tablighi

Jamaat's central premises in Nizamuddin to remain crowded

with upwards of2,000 people despite growing national and

global concerns about the coronavirus, the sect's head

issued an audio appeal to all followers who visited its

headquarters in March event to cooperate with the

government.

The TJ also released a video appeal from its lawyer urging

all members across India to follow the government's

lockdown order strictly and turn themselves in so that they

can be tested and quarantined.

On March 31, Maulana Mohammad Saad Kandhalvi' the

chiefofthe Islamic sect who has had an FIR filed against

him under the Epidemic Diseases Act, 1897 for violating

government orders to refrain from organising gatherings of
over 50 people, released an audio clip for TJ members' He

said that the global pandemic is a "result of mankind's

sins", and it is necessary for everyone to be their respective

houses and eat and study well during this period'

"This is the only way to placate Allah's anger agarnst us'

We should all take adequate precautions, and follow

doctors' instructions. We should all cooperate with our

government in fighting the pandemic"' he said.
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He urged the Jamaat's followers to refrain from organising
or attending any gathering.

Also read: Why Flinging the Term 'Corona Jihad' at the
Tablighi Jamaat Makes No Sense

"This is also a time to extend all help to our govemment in
their efforts," he said, adding that most individuals who
stayed in the Markaz (the Tablighi Jamaat's headquarters)
have self-quarantined themselves, according to doctors'
instructions.

"We are not against medical prescriptions, and it is very
important for all ofus to follow their directives. In
whichever part our Jamaat is active, they shoutd all follow
quarantine decrees according to the govemment's wishes,"
he said, adding that he has self-quarantined himself.

This advice was in stark contrast to his earlier sermons in
which he said Muslims should not listen to those saying it
was not safe to pray in mosques because ofthe corolavirus.

On April 1, the TJ also released a video messase to the
public. from Saad's advocate, Mushanaf Ali K]-ran.

He said that because of the crowds at the Markaz in March,
a lot ofrumours have been floating against the Tablighi
Jamaat, but this was not the time to address or debate the
issue.

"In these troubling times, I want to send a message to one
and all. Coronavirus pandemic has affected the whole
world. Our country India, has also not remained untouched
by the deadly virus. We need to take it very seriously,,,
Khan said.

"What is needed right now is a united fight against it. I
request everyone, every Indian _ Hindu, Muslim, Sikh. and
Christian - should join this fight withoul discriminatins



against each other on the basis ofcaste and faith. Our

Central and state govemments, all departments, and police

are engaged in this struggle against the virus, and I urge all
members to extend all possible help to them," he said.

He asked the Tablighi Jamaat's followers to "help each

other and also help the needy get treatment" and requested

everyone to refiain from going to temples and mosques.

At the same time, he asked followers to desist from debating

on the "rumours" about the Tablighi Jamaat.

Also read: When Even a Pandemic ls Communatised

"All Jamaat members should help the government and that

will allay people's fears about us. Do not misbehave and

argue with govemment ofEcials," Khan said.

While requesting all who attended the TJ event, he said

"those who spent some days at Markaz should volunteer to

report to police and health offrcials about their stay here'"

"lfyou want, write a detailed note about your stay and give

it to government offrcials. Make yourself available for tests

and quarantine, so that all ofyou stay healthy and frne," he

added.

"Whatever instructions it is giving is for our own benefit' If
we get infected, then not only will our life be in danger but

all those who will come into contact with you will also be

put in danger. Do not take the virus casually. To follow

government instructions is our duty today," he said'

Khan said whether TJ could be faulted for the spread of the

pandemic in India is a "different question", but told

iollowers that an FIR has been lodged against Maulana Saad

and that he will be responding to the police o{Iicials soon'
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"No Jamaat member should get into a debate with people on
the FIR. We are doing the needful, and cooperating with the
police on the case," he said.

He rubbished the rumour that Maulana Saad has been
absconding, and said that Saad received the govemment
notice against him in person.

He finished his message by urging everyone, irrespective of
faith, to pray to God so that the world is rid ofthe deadly
virus soon.

Dismissive of virus threat in early days

If the message by Tablighi Jamaat leaders indicates a clear
willingness to comply, it also perhaps represents a change in
their thinking. In an undated audio clip which the group has
not questioned the authenticity ofso far, a man described by
some TV channels as Maulana Saad is heard being
dismissive of the enormity of the pandemic.

"If you think you will die if you assemble in a masjid, let
me tell you, there is no better place to die,', he is heard as
sayrng.

Atso read: Questions Remain About How Dethi's
Nizamuddin Became a Coronavirus Hotspot

"This is not the time when you leave your prayers or meet
peoplejust because doctors are saying. When Allah has
given this disease, then no doctor or medicine can save us,"
he says.

"This is the time when mosques should be populated. I
feel pity for those who are saying that this is a time
when people should not go or stay in mosques. This is
not the time when we scatter and leave mosques. If we
gather inside mosques then Allah will create peace in
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the world," he allegedly further says in the leaked

audio clip that surfaced a few days ago.

The police are also investigating a sermon that he gave on

March 23. He is alleged to have said in the sermon that

social distancing wamings were a conspiracy to keep

Muslims away from each other.

"Where will you run from death? Death is in front of
you...This is an occasion to seek penance from God.

Not an occasion where one comes under the influence

ofdoctors and stops Namaaz, meeting each other...Yes,

there is a virus. But 70,000 angels are with me and if
they can't save me, who will? This is the time for more

such gatherings, not the time to avoid each other...," he

allegedly says in the sermon.

The Tablighi Jamaat is an intemational Islamic evangelical

organisation that has thousands offollowers across the

globe, the maximum being in South Asia. It organises

annual religious gathering in many countries. One such

gathering was planned from March 13 onwards at its New

Delhi headquarters which thousands ofits followers

attended.

It appears to have acted irresponsibly and casually by

continuing the event despite a ban on religious gathering'

Since many foreign nationals from countries like Indonesia,

Thailand, Saudi Arabia etc, too attended the event, it is

believed many followers contracted the virus there' Many

Indian followers have been at the centre of government's

attention as they appear to have infected many others once

they retumed to their respective states. Telangana, Tamil

Nadu. Kerala, and Assam are some of the states which have

reported a few COVID-19 positive cases who attended the

event,

The Indian right-wing and a large section ofthe Indian

media has since then been running an Islamophobhic



campaign against the Tablighi Janaat, although it appears Lz
that the oasual attitude ofthe goveorments is also partly
responsible for the spread of the vinrs through the
organisation's office.
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'TffrEfi-il iiliitoti,' lv.iiae;ih"iines','Ja niaat crr ilr i n
message to followers
llaubne saad KhandNawi i5 bllie!€d to be hidinE at an undis.losed location and had €dlier r€leased an audio clip in l'hich he had
ssid that he iJ under relf-ouarantine.

fi6il ., ,,.,,-, .r ,ll ;,::'; ::: r

fi -dur:.r I 18. N.r c.rhi

rt'n \tdiia prt.ctilr na5! sit insld.a bu! rh.t ''lll ral tn.n:o a qrdanti.. facttit!. anrid.o^cens about rjre 3!r.id ol.o.on.ritus dis..s. cdid-19,In Ni.amuddjn ar.a of Ner'D.]hi. on ttarrt jj. (R€ut.rs photo,

N.laulana Saad KhaDdhlawi, the chiefofTablighi Jamaat, ha5 urged the followers ro cooperare
with the govemment and follow the prescribed procedures to check the spread of coronaviru s

disease Covid 19.

'We should followthe instructioDs given by the authorities, and listen to the doctors. For
example, we should avoid tatiering at places and plovide support and help to the Soyemment
in these times,- Khandhlawi said in an audio message posted on the troup,s youTube channel.

'We should not to against the law, it is atainst oul principles,- he further said in the audio
message.
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Themessagefroart}rclamaatchiefcanleamidtlreolrEoingraidsbythepoliceinDe]hiand

Uttar Pladesh. Khandhlawi is believed to be hiding at aD undisclosed location and had earlier

released an auciio clip in which he had said that he is tnder self-quarantine'

one ofhis lattryels too released a video message in which he said tl,tat this covid-19 crisis

should be taken sedously. "This is a seriotls thinS we should not indulSe in anydiscussion on

this, as to u'ho is responsible for this disease lvith folded hands' l urte all the countrymen to

unite in 6ght againstthis disease," said the lawyer MusharafAliKhan'

Some 9,000 people \\'ere exposed to the couitry's bigtest infection cluster at the Satherilg

organised by the group at its Slobal headquarters in Delhi's Nizamuddin area last month' The

number of co.\,id- l9 positive cares iumped by more than half to 1,965 on lvednesday' fuelled by

infections anronS people rvho either attended prayers and lectures at the Jamaat's

headquarte$ or came into aontact with them later'

KhaDdIawi claims to have ove! 100 crore follo\r€rs iD nearly 200 .ounties. The Nizamuddin

markaz sen€s as the global headquarters ofthe Jamaat'

His familv comes from Kaldhla, a place lear shamli district ofwesterD Uttal Pradesh' around

80 kilometres away fronl Delhi.
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Coviil-'i g: Nizamuddin markazsays 1 500 members
broke away before quarantine
varkaz is a cleadry hoc€ forthese conrmitred teams of lslsnic missioDari€s knonn as Tabljshi Januat. hdrljduat m;ssiols aresmau, consistir€ of fou or fir€ n€n, each booked on Jlishts ud traiis to larious state. ,na 

"ounia"r. 
rr," uuitaing isn,t i mosque.It's a fa.ility with bare dormitories.

r;M I 
'."d",."

A ;:jji..,,-., 
^"-".,,.,

By early }larch, covid-19 cases were surging across the worrd and in lDdia. A lockdoir.n iD the
country was seveml da)s awa!'. ItnoriDgthe pandeDtc, an estimated 25oo sunni Muilim men
belonging to several trationalities, each identically dressecl in ivhite go$,ns and skullcaDs.
checked into a five-storey house called Markaz in Delhi,s Nizarnuddin area, pafi ofa vear-
round loutiDe.

r{artaz is a clea nghouse for these committed tearns ofrsramic nrissioDaries r.,,own as
Tablighi Jaluaat, IDdividual missions are small, colsisting of four or 0ve men, eacir booked on
flights and trains to various states and countries. The building isn,t a lnosque. It,s a faciliE
t'ithbare domritodes. 'It's actually a transit point,lvhere logistics are plaDned,- saicl Navaid
HaDlid, the president ofAll,India trluslinl Nlailis_e_[tushwarat.

Authorities no$'fear the niarkaz $?ypoint llas become a coronavirus trans$ission hub, $,ith 24
preachers testint positive, according to Delhi healtl rnirister Satyendra Jain,s conrnenr ro
NDT\T,
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The nrarkaz facility is also kno\\D as the tlobal headquaiters ofTablishi lamaat, a preaching

novement founded in 192? by l\'laulana l\'lohd Ilyas in Haryana's N'lewat Tablighi tamaat

(Arabic for 'gioup that propagates faith') is ore ofthe most h'idespread missiona4'movements

in lslam tlobally but seeks to be low profile.lt is not a sect in itsell

llembers often desc be TabliShi Jamaat to be non political, committed to nothing more than

toad:ng l4uslims into follouint IslalD. pattlcipation is purely l.oluntary aDd nlost members

belons to p!ofessiolral occupations

"Our Sroups aren't lai8e. lve can't aflbrd it lt's at best three or four," said Syed IraD Malik' a

residelt of the old Delhi, who travelled to I'lalaysia and Indonesia in 2017 as a pleache!'

Preachers usually prlt up iD nrosques and lect{re people Preachers usually ca'ry nothing more

than food stuff, sleeping baSs and cookintstoves.

one ke),task is to make non confo.mist trluslims to 'leturn' to tlle faith. Theyfrequently quote

flrom the Quran, highliShtint passates that speak ofcertailty ofhellish punishment for sirulers

and rewards for the viiuous.

Positive cofonavirus cases amoDgthese preachers ha\€ set off alarm bells no$r' blt the

ortanisation sa-vs its menrbers were trapPed because ofthe lockdowlr Authorities made no

arranSenlent to evacLrate them intime, it said in an official statement'

"On Iuarch 21, 2020, a iarge troup ofvisitors who had to dePart by raihtays 8ot stuck in tlre

markaz premises. On l\larch 22,2020, the lanata Curfew was observed and visitors were advised

not to venture out llntil 9pm," the statenreDt salo.

According to the markaz's siatement' on 24th Nlarch 2020, a notice $'as issued by police'

seehng closue ofthe plemises. "The same was responcled to on 24th March 20?0' stating the

compliallce ofthe directions retarding clostfe of markaz is alreadv Lurden^'ay'" it said'

Alarmingly, a day before the rotice, i e oll N{arch 25, arouDd 1500 preachers had already

nanaged to Ieave forvariotls d estiiations, lhus leaviDg around 1O0O visito* "belongingto

ditferpnt states .rnd ndl loDalities nside ti)c rrarliiz ' 
the orgatlisation said'

,{ few ofthem started developirlg s-vmptons, such as a teDlperature and cough' but nobody

thought ofihe possibility of Setting tlle coronavirus, a nlenlbeL ofthe darkaz said' Members

contin[ed to be cratiped because ofthe lockdo\I.

Tabli8hi Janaat has no cenkal aclministrative structllre aDd its activities are coordinated by

\,o[n]teers. lvithout an atlthoritv, there $'as no general Sridelines to pro€nt Co\'id_19'

.{nadministratorofthemarkazhousehowelersaid:"Durilrgthisentireepisode'markaz



Nizamuddin ne,ter violated any provision of law. It did not let tiem (preachers) violate medical

guidelines," the statement said.

"Why did t}le autltoriti€s fail to move out the preachers to govemment quarantine facillties?

Why were foleiSners not separated from Indial nationals? The local matistrate should be

sacked,' said Hamid of the Mailis-e-lvlushwarar.

Slnce the 9/1t attack, the group bas been under scrutiny e!€ryvrhere, including in India,

because terror outnts have been found to disguise t}lemseh€s as Tablithi Jamaat members.
'This is a conspiracy against us. Coronavirus is worrying but Allah will tuard us," said Malik,
the former TabliShi Jamaat member quoted above.
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As Tabligh's Nizamuddin centre is cleared,
Kejriwal warns of a surge in cases
Nizamlrddin \Vesl colitirucd to Ic uldel suicr lockdol\n. \\'irh her\') l).ilice del)lrr)'rnent ot Tucsda], a
day aller 18 peoplc f)'orn rhe aroa Trsrcd posiijr e tir CO\:lD-1q.

EgEI
$-ixFn ry sortrti Lrthani sour.v Roy Barn ri$rrrprhi 5)flr:t?lt::f1::ta

O.:r.3datl.t,,Hai5arJ Ilrrrifs:,. r' D 3irr'r r:.'rl
pecrr. +:a.!arra onr lta Mar\.r r...ir.,.. r,.€::!. r. te:

OYer dre pasr three da,vs. 1.5J8 people hare been elacuered h.om rh€ \Iarkaz
Ni?amuddin, the headquaners ofrhe fabhghi Janriat. D€lhi Ctiefl'limsrer Atrind
Kej t\al said Tuesda)'. Ofthese,441are stnptonatic and hare been sert to lhe

hospitalfor corona!irus testing. t|'hile orhers ha\.€ been quarantined.

Nizamuddin West conthued to be under s:dc! lockdohr. Nirh hea\)polic€
depioynienl onTuesda]'. adataftef 18 people fronr the area tened positive lof
COI'jD-19. A gathering at a mosgue iu the a]ea mid Match has energed as rhe

€picentre ofthe outbreaL with cases emerginS not just in rhe nadonal capi(al but in

TelanSana, Andhra Praclesh, Tamil \adu.lhe Andaman islands. Kashnir, trtlar
Pradesh 3nd other states.

Be8inning Tuesday momin& people $ere broughr olri in baiches of 30-35 fion rhe

Markaz Nizanluddh buildin8 and laken to host)irals or quaranrire cenues in DTC



buses. The ddve$ \'!'erc made Io r\iear prLrtecli\'e suns

Ai least 2-l of lhe 9: cororarirus cases in Delhi ale h onr *Lis afea On Tuesda)'

Kejri$alsaial$e citt should br_ace for a surge ir 
'asts 

a! sorre ofihe 4!11

sJmptomadc Peopl€ e!acuated tlom lhellafkaz {centle) ar'e ejiPect€d (o !est

"Of the cases so fal, 2.1aIe related to Ih€ \1arkaz.11 are people \1ho lotutned fioln

other rourlries. 2 2 are rela d\-e ! of Lhose $ ho ha\ e lest ed Posid\'€ Wo are slill

lookin3 ar lhe narure ofuansmissiou irr 10 cases so iaf, \r? ha\'e nol seen etr(enc€

of comrnunitt .r:nsmissjo n. Kejfnfal sa

calling lhe organise15 oflhe gad\eIirtg at Ihe \larkaz iIIe:Ponsilt€ (eldtval said

rhar on l\{arch 1 2 ancl 13. maq people fion aclos: dre courltfy and Ab road had

gatheredlhef€. Atld r{hile nanileft aften\ial d-i s€\.eral people sla}:ed back

'This disease has g pPed lhe entile rvolld- AI a line lik€ lhis llris thonhS a

gathpring) \!as a leLl irresPonsr.ble fiing Nalralras are on and lhere are nsuallt

neny peoDle in lemples. lnll lher€ is no one Ihis iime ' Gul d\raras al e rhul P€ople

are nor cominglo the masjid lo !ra) andar€p|afrngalhome \lecca is emp!_

lhlican city js elnlti. At such a tin€ to hire held su(h a big gadering\?s r'lorg"

he said.

Keifnral said tle Delhi go\'e!nm€nI ha\ rrritten !o lhe L G requpsiing thal an llR be

I eSis.erecl againsl th€ orsanisel:. He also sald action l\ill be laken agarnsi an!

oftlcer \!ho is found to ha!€ noi follor{'ed otders on liNitirg gathet lngs

onTuesda)r the Delhipolice registefed a.3se againlsl uaulana saad and olher

nr€n rers ofthe TablighiJamaal {nder serrion 3 of(he Epidentc Dtse{s€n(t 1891'

and seieral lpC tecoons. including 120 8 (crintnal conspfacy) D€lhi Poli'e

spokesperson \1s Rarldha\la said, "Th€ IIR has been filed ior riolalion of

gorernment dir€dons giYen !o dle manageNem ofthe llarkaz legardhg

restdcdon ofsocielpolitical relSious Sathefing and t_or taking safeq m€asures'

i cludingso(hl dis(anting.

EXPLATNED



c?acldng tlre cluster

liEwDf,LHI3 HaaatNizamuddin clusler 1\ill siSnificandt alter the natur-e of

spread ofthe novel coronalirus disease, But because rhere\r.cases ar.e in

larSe groups and linked ro one source, il ma} b€ easier toreliabl) rface the

contacts.3ut ihis comes ar a tinre $ hen there afe nrore examplesr{hich

suSSesr communiry transmrssion. Full REPoRf Page ;

Delhi police also released a video dared llal-ch 2l.lvhercin sHo Hazrat NizanNddin

police stadon can be seen sppaking to si\ m€mbels ofthe Nlafkaz abou.'rl€ar'cut
instruclions thal more lhan firepeople cannot rongregate and a:l r€ligious

insriotions are shuf'. h thevideo..he SHO sa)s. "Despii€ t€Uingyou s€v€raltimes.

ihis problem is not getting soh'ed if lou don t cleaf it immedisrelti I \vill b€ fDrc€d

lo take stdct le8al action'. A menber ofthe Markaz ther says. "!Ye har,€ evacuated

1,500people but there ale more people \sid€ oYer 1.000 ffonl oulside D€lhi

They all rvnn( !o go home bu( the borders are sealed. The SHO lhen asks dent to
sp€ak toth€ SDII about the mafter imm€diareD..

Merrbe$ ofthe TabliSlti Jameal mean$hile. sa;.Irhar "ar least t,;00 nrembeA.
including 280 fareigners, rlere e|acuared flon\ rhe Sangle\{ali Masjid and \,tarkaz
Nizamuddin on March 23- a dat afrerthe one-day'Janra cuf€lr' annou[red by
lhe pM.

Ad]locare luzail At,lubi told TlLe ln{iian l:.pr€ss, -As ofMarch 22. rhere rrerc at
leasr.1,000 people liring at rhe llafkaz. ire 1.500 \rer-e elacuared..

Ask€d about rhe D€lhi govetnmenfs order lhar baIIed iarge garherjngs i}l rhe

capital, sources at the }'arkaz said. {his is rhp hlenational headqua|t€r of dre

Tabllghi Jamaat andpeople from all ot€1.the \\:orld come and 1i\,e here though lhe
year. There rvas a guarterly meeung ofmembers ofthe Jamsat in lhe second.{\,eek

ofMarch, but tMt l.!-'as before rhe loctdolrn. A1so, these peopl€ li\'e insjde lhe
Markaz no\rhpre does ir s<rl 'har < nor 

^llo\ed 
'

Somces said rhar _as long as lrains rrete runnirg. p€opte N ere comng. and as long
as pknes were fli ing. people \!ere coning to rhe area. As soon as iocldor\.rr lLas

announced, r\-e evacDated as many as r!.€ could and *en sia-yed put.,,

A)1rbi said. "pe€ple visir ftrou8h rhe _\.ear for a fel\,days ofreaching, and then 80
aboul chilla',uhjch is 40 days o{ trar ellinE ihi olrgh rh€ counrD, acrossmosques.
leardngand rhen impaning rha( knordedge ro Muslim households. ,

An official spokesperson ofrhe I'larka, claimed drat "o:r ltarch 2.1. fte SHO of
Hazrat Nizamuddir police srarion issred a noricerltar the juarkaz should be (losed

down, and \\'e sia(ed rhar thpre are s!i1l people itNide,.

"We reqresled the SHO and lhe SDl,f ro issue \.ehicle passes so d\ar rhe r-esr oflhe
peopl€ could besenr back (o rheir stares $? did notSer the pe.nission...
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Sou.aes at the I'tarkaz said thal nost intemadonal silols come from Indonesra'

Malaysia endfhailand, and from ',rithin India. mant com€ from Tamil \adu'

lssanr and Lrtar Pradesh.

The qrokesperson ofthe NIsrkaz said thAt -on llafch 25 a medical leanr Yisited

ihem fof insPeclion and lists ol tisi(ors !!€re pjovided to the authorities 0n

March 26. the SDY \isiled Mar!€z fiizamuddin and \ras applis€d of the slranded

risitors and once again (\\€) sowhl pemission for the lehicles ananged btus The

rehsilder too visi.ed ilith a medical leam and on ltarch 27 sL\people\YeIe taken

for a check-up."

The Delhi governmeRt ha{l issued an order banninS ga th erings ofore[ 200 people

on }larch 13. Retpondins Io the Tablighi lsnaa's stalemenl A'qP l$LA 'ltishi

nl:eeted:.Ihe iztema'hsPpened much befote lhe dares nendonedin dris

stelemenr, from 13_151h \larch O'r 13th, Delhi So\?mment issued an order

banning eny Sathedng ofmore than 200 people- wht did markaz no( stop me

e!em? i14;;d Delhi Police nor lake ecdon rvhen poiice slation is nexi :o markaz?"

The TabliShi JeNaat is e consen ative lluslir organisalion tha! $'as seruP it 1926

lyt:a lana tlyasto spread religious kno\lledge amon3 trluslims ltis suPposedto

be thelargesl l'Iuslim reliSious morement in the \lofld

I
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iKffiiii8fii"ffiiku, ,uy, l soo meinb"'i' "
broke awaY before quarantine
Meftaz is a ctearilr8 house foi ttr€se comnutted teams of lslalnic missionar ies kDown as Tabll8hi lanaat lndi\idual nissions at e

"",+..nsi",r*.ir_, 
_ 6ve men, each booked on aishts and rrains ro va.;ous srar€s and couDtri€s. The buildiq isn ta mosqu€-

Its a ficilit! with bare dormito'ies

ai:ii:

By early March, Covid- l9 cases were surging across the uorld aDd in India A lockdown in the

country was se\€ral days away. ISnoling the pandeDic, an estimated 2500 sunnl Muslim men

belonting to several nationalities, each identically dressed in white gowns and skttllcaps'

checked into a five storey house called luatkaz in Delhi's Nizamuddin area, part ofa 'vear-

round loutine.

Markaz is a clearing house for these coormitted teams of Islamic missionaries known as

Tablithi JaNaat. lndividual missiorls are small, consisting of four or nve men, each booked on

flights and trains to \arious states and countries The birildint isn't a mosque' [t's a facility

lr,jt]l bare dormitories. "lrs actually a transit point, where lodstics are pian$ed," said Navaid

Hamid, the president ofAll hrdia Muslint Majlis-e-lvlushwarat'

Autlorities now fear tlle markaz wa]'point has become a coronavirus uansmission hub, with 24

ov
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preacherc testing positiver accordingto Delhi health nlinister Satyendra Jain's comnent to

NDTv.

The markaz facility is also known as the Slobal headquarters of TabliShi Jamaat, a preaching

novement founded in 1927 by taulana Mohd tlyas in Haryana's lr{ewat. Tablighi Jamaat

(Arabic for 'group that propatates faith') is one ofthe most rvidespread missionary movements

in Islam globally but seek to be low-profile. It is not a sect in itself.

Members often describe Tablidri Jamaat to be non political, comrnitted to nothint more tJran

goadint lv{oslims into following Islam. Pafticipat.ion is purely voluntary and most members

belong to professioDal occtlpations.

"Our groups aren't large. We can't afford it. It's at best three or four," said syed lran Malik, a

resideDt of &e old Delhi, who tra\elled to Nlalaysia and lndonesia in 2017 as a preacher'

Preachers usually ptlt up in mosques and lectnre people. Preachers usually ca!ry nothing more

than food stuff, sleeping bags and cooking stoves.

one key task is to make non conformist N.tuslinrs to 'retum'to the faiti. They flequently quote

from the QuaD, hitbliglrting passages that speal of certainty of hellish punishment for sinners

and rewards for the virtuotts'

Positive colonavi-rus cases among these preachers have set off alarm bells now, but the

organisation says its menbels were tlapped because ofthe lockdown Authodties made no

a.langeNent to evacuate them in time, it said iD aD ofncial stateDent'

"on lualch 21, 2020, a large grotp ofvisitors who had to d€part by rail$?ys 8ot stuck in the

markaz premises. On l\larch 22,2020, the Janata Curfew was obselved and visitors were advised

not to venture out uDtilgpnr," the stateurent said.

Accordirrg to the markaz's statement, on 24th tarch 2020, a notice was issued by police,

seekin8closureoftllepremises'Thesamewasrespondedtoon24tiMarch2020,statingthe
complianc€ ofthe dire.lions regarding closure ofmarkaz is already underway," it said'

Alarmingly, a day before the notice, i.e. on N'larch 23, aroulrd 1500 preachers had already

managed to leave for various destinations, thus leaving around 1000 visitors "belonSingto

different states and nationalities insid€ the Inarkaz", the ortanisation said'

A few ofthem started developi[g s]T nPtoms, such as a temperature and cough' but nobody

thoirght of the possibility of Settint the corona\irus, a member of tie markaz said' IUembers

coDtinued to be cramped because ofthe lockdo$n
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Tablighi Jamaat has no cenbal administrative structure and its actMties are cooldinated by

volunteers. Without an authority, tlere \,vas no Seneral guidelines to prevent Covid-l9.

An administEtor of the markaz house howeler said: 'During this entire episode, markaz

Nizamuddin never violated any provision of law It did not let them (preachers) violate medical

guidelines," the statemert said.

"Why did the authorities fail to move out the preachers to tovemment quarantine iacilities?

why were foreigners not separated from Indiar) nationals? The local matistrate should be

sacked," said Hamid of the Mailis-e-Mushwarat.

Since the 9/11 attacks, the group has been under scrutiny everywhere, includir8 in lndia,

because tenor outfits have been found to disguise themselves as Tablighi Jamaat members,

'This is a conspiracy against us. Coronavirus is vrorrying but Allah will guard us," said Malil,
the forme! Tabli8hi Jamaat member quoted above.
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Ca[ it a mistakg not conspiracy against Indi4 say Muslim
schola$ otr Teblighi Jamaat event
l/uslim scholars Arshad N4adani, Ahmed BLtkhari and lvlahmood Madani (ondemn
Tabljghi meet but also criticise what they call the 'communalisation ofthe
pandemic'.

Ftt t@ga or Mudtn t 2de6 uahhood M.dant, Atsnad Nad.nt .hd syed ahh.d Elkh*i I fhe'ht

lt,nsb2: A- A+

New Delhl India s d€ath toll ftom cototravirus crossed 1OO this week add over 4,OO0 cas€s
bave been reponed so far. The health mhistry Monday sald 1,4,15 of these cases are linked
to the Tablighi Jamaat coDgregatiol that took place at its NizaDuddiD headquarters in
Delhi in mid-March.

The Tablighi Jamaat hes been widely cdticised for holding the congregatiotr that h€s
emerged as a Covidl9 cluster.

Thehi.ot spoke to some of the leadiDg Muslijn scholars of diffeleDt Islamic bodies on what
they make of the incideDt atrd the coltroveFies that followed.

fushad Madaai, presidelt of the Jamiat UleEa-e-Hiod (JUH), said the trarrative aroutd
the Tablighi Jamaat iDcid€dt has .served 

to make ev€ry Muslin atr ercmy in tfr" 
"V"" "ithe maiorit/.

'Woh chahte hain hatlJjrdlt yh sehe kJ slrf Musalmea unhe Lhatre pahucha ser.a hal
isliye Musalmatt ke saath apti doori aw aa&et ko ba*etat rakho(tbey wat"U ffi"a* io
think that only Muslims can cause them da4ger, so maintain lour disiaoce and hatred
against them,' Madani told Theprht.

Ihejaelat Ulema-e-Hind has 6led a petition io the Supreme Court, seekiDg dtections to
the Modi Sovemeent to stop disseEinatiod offake news pertaidng to th" iOliOi -'-
Jamaat cotgregation, and take shict action agahst those spreadinglonmunat iatiea ana
bigotry'.



"Each tiE€ there was a bomb blast in the coutrty, the home ministry would 6trd some

Muslim metr to blame. Ihese men woulal then rot itr jail for €tenity, evetr if th€y were

innocetrt," Matlani said.

*This is a continuation of the same vili6catio!. The govemmeDt wants everyotre to think
that Mlslios alone have btoudt uPotr this crisis to the tration-"

"lt's th€ misfortune of this country that even a paddemic can be reduced to a Hindu-

Muslim issue," Madani added.

The TabliShi Jamaat coDgteSatiol saw tbe participation of over 3'0 0o people, induditrg

foleigDers ftoD lodorcsia aod Malaysia. FollowilS the outbreak those who attended the

congr€8atioD, have been kept under quaratrtine h difrerent Parts of the coutrtry

AI9 fea& what is Tabtighi J amaat? oryaniset ol Delhi evett behind spike it IDdia's

Covid'19 count

Itbis isnt tle ttme for blame-gam€-

Syed Ahmed But\dari th€ Shahi lma.d of Delhi's Jama Masiid, sald Muslim scholais Soiqg

to TV debates to talk about the incident are also dohg everyotre a disselvice

'Tv chaJrtrels shoulal be calling W1Io r€pt€setrtati!€s atrd oth€r health expelts Tbe

Muslinrs who are goinS on TV shows aren't helping auyotre No o$e made themthe

spot 
"spet*o 

of tl" 
"oo-""ity, 

they shou.ld stay at hoEg' Buldari told Theldot'

TabliSbi Jamaat should have b€e! more car€fuL But this iso t a time to poiot iruels and

play tie blane-game- tt's the ti6e to look ahead and make everything better" Bulhad

added,

"No one is defetrding what the Tablighi Jamaat did," Ej6z Aslam, SEDeral secretdry of the

Jamaat€-Islasri Hind said

'But to makc it out to be some sorr of a delibeHte conspiracy against rhe couofty is

dorvoriSht deplotable," he added-

*fhe people ofTablishi Jamaat macle a glave elror, but so did Ka Etata CM B S

veaivotapp", 
"na 

*1ia aI the leaders who co[tbued to aft€trd Parlleme duJiDg th€

same period as the congregetion."

Aslam was leferIiog to Yeahyuappa attending a weddi4: rthich had Z00o Suests otr 15

Malch - after issuing an advisory against such gath€ritr8F

Alfs 
'fja| 

Tamil Nadu is wogt hil by Tebwi Jameat c\ent' but also seeing men admit

pa$iciPation
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Muslims beiry bamssed

The scholars also argued that the incident and its co!€rage has led to matry cas€s of
harassmetrt of Muslims.

"Som€ colonies are banning the €ntry of Muslins. A Muslim Dtegnant woman wastr t
alloryed €Dtry into a hospital. A Muslim \,,ras mocked and forced to comoit sulcide A.ll of
these are nothilg but cases of widespread hatassment of the community," Mahmood
Madani, general sedetery of another factiotr of the JUH, told Thepri.ot.

In the last few days, several flrch reports of harassment have emetged - of a pregnant
Muslim woman's cbild dying after she was de n ied eDtry by a govemmeDt hospital ia
Raiastha!, and a Muslim man in Hi.trtachal pradesh. who wEs itr touch with a Tablighi
Jamaat riember, comntitting suicide after he allegeally faced social boycott by the villagers
even aft€r testing n€gative

"Sooner or later, there will emerge othet patients who had nothing to do vyith the Tablighi
Jamaat. Will we see them as criminals too?" Madani asked.

'Cooperat€ with the admlnirtatlon'

While condemnjng the tommuDalisatioD, of th€ incideDt, the leadeE saial they have also
asked the community membeas to coop€rate with the administratioD"

"No oDe should see the governmetrt as their eflemy Whatever is ill th€ public inter€st, it,s
itr the coDmuaivs interest as well,' Buldari said. "lf atryone attack doctors, thev are
doingwrongfor themseh,€s and for the entire country at large.

Mahmood Madani also said everyone should strictly follow th€ regulatioDs.

"I would like to say to the memberc of the coDmutrity that if anyone deliberately and
kDowingly flouts arly of tbe advisories, then that pe$otr is a crimioal,, h€ said

"If in the nam€ of !'rcrship, you will defy the guidetines in ptacq then you will be nothing
but a criminal. So please stay at home and alon t do arlythlng unadvisablq" he added.

Also rcad: Onc in lndias frvc Coid l9 paticnts is tinkcdto Tablighi .Iameat and its DcthiPtPut 
'--i'-ts*.

Subsctibe to our chanl',els oa younbe & Tele,ran

Why uews media is in crisis & How you calr fix it
India n€€ds free fair' non_hr?h€Dar€d and questioniq ioumalGm even more as it faces noulriple crises.

But the n€ws media is h a crisis of irs owIL Ttere haw b€€n brurat layoffs and pay-c1rts. The b?sr of
journausn is shriddla yierdinS ro crud€ pdme,time speEcE

ftePriot hd the nnest yorns r€porte6, c$luElist! aud €ditoE workiry for it. su$ahiry jouEalisn of
this quality nee& sman snd thintjDg people lik€ you to pay for i| Whether ,!u tive i[ India or
oi€rs€as, you can d0 it hdre.
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Muslim LAS-IPS ofEced Covid-lg appeal to communitl,: f8
Don't give anyone reason to blame you
About 80 serving & retired officers have urged Muslims to pract ce social drstancjng,
and crted the Quran lo say coJ.ttig d,sease lhrough negligence rs a str

T.xr SizB: A- A+

New Delhl Nearly 80 serving and retired IAS,IpS and IFS oflicers belonging to the Islamrc
faith have appealed to the Muslim commuDityto adhere to social distan-drignorln., 

"nanot give anyone the opportunity to accuse it ofspreading Covid-lg iD Inclia.

The officerc'appeal comes in the liglt ofthe Tablighi Jamaat event at New Delhi,s
Nizamuddin area last month, which has resulted in about one_third ofthe total Covid_I9
cases in India as on 5 April.

"Oflate a message is goiDS in the society at large that Muslims, as a 8roup, in India are fioradheringto social distancing: and other measures ro counter tlle spreadofthe pandemiq..
the officers have w tten in theil open appeal to Musiims.

'Distressingvideos are in wide circulation showing stone pelting at health workers, and
clash of men ftom Muslim communitywirh police personnel whiwere;;i;;,i!;
In some videos, policemen ate being forced to baton_charge the people h"ll-b";i;;;;;; 

"mosque for player," the oficers state

In this light, the officers have urged Muslims to,.act responsiblyand stand out as
examples for fellow citizens in the fght againsr coronavirus...

They add thatthe communityshould eDsure its actions donotoffer anyone an
opportuDity to accuse Muslims for the spreaal ofthe epidemic in India.

"They must adhere to the Suidance of the public health experts and the orders ofthegovernment, since !'rhat is correct must be followed irrespective of whether one finds
support for that or not in religious scdpturer" they state.
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Alj,'elad: Pakistan trying to iDllue&ce' Inilian Muslims to uiolate the Covid'19Lockdoevn:

Delhi Police

Involdngthe QuraD

The officeF have iDvoked Islamic teachinSs to arSue that contractiDg the virus through

negligence is a "sinful act", even if you arc the only petson who Sets infected.

"suicide ard courting danger aod disease by one s rash and tregligent act is Jtaram," the

offlcers state.'The vims does not remaitr confined to the body ofthe pe$on who invited it

to hims€Ifthrough his foolish act lt travels tapidly in the family and society, and brinSs

indiscriminate deathstoitrnocents."

Ttrey addr 'The Qurafl says if one I'ills an innocedt humal bein& it is as if he had kiled all

mankind, aDal whosoevel saves the life of one, it iE as if he had saved the life of all

InankiDd."

However, they also say that evelr in the absence of reliSious scdpturc, it is imperative that

Muslims lespect quarantiDe nolms.

"Even if there wele tro reliSlous sanctions to avoid a plague or temain in quaraoln:. 
.

du ng a raging epidemic, adopting measures to saJeguard oneself from it would still be

the sensible thing to do," they say.

" Muslims caD pray collectively at the mosques aft€r the patrd€mic dies out and the normal

life is restored."

N9 reed: Bigotry over TeblEhi Jamaat is a familiar patten All Muslims will be blamed

for acts of few

subscribe to ov chennels on YouTube & Tele4ranl

Why n€wr media b ltr ctlsls & HorY )ou caa ix lt

lndia D€eals free fait, notr_hlphenar€d and questioni!€ iourn3lism even more as it faces multiple cris€s'

But the news m€dia i5 in a crisis of its osll''ft€re have be€n brutal lavotrs aDd pav-cuts The b€st of

jourMllsm is shrinkb& vieldlng to crude prime-tine spectacle

ThePint has the nn€st vount lepon€rs, colurnnlsts and editors worling for it Sustaining journalism ol

this quality needs sman anrl thinking peoPle like )ou to Pav for it wbether vou lii€ in hdia or

overseas, you can do it hcr€,
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TOP COMMENT

l1/t,ra n it.?rre ll-'.li llrrs aerr)';.r'rrii
rr,, o,rir/ rllel: ic a/e;ras .r.';i i,-Ji

lorcir $e rrt" oi:lre:: C7lb';
tati€ 6sC,hris i74,ef 5r,Cl i r.'r{irrr iO

Vsh Dash

a video of the appeal, wllich we

of the communitY."

Cleric urges muslims in Navi Mumbai
to cooperate in fight against
coronavlrus
Gec,r,.; 1!4ar]clor.n TNfJ JIclii:l Ap' 5 2']20 1O 2:J l5l

NAVI tvluMBAl: A cleric o{

Tablicjl Jirl-l.'ral, Markaz

Nizamrrddir'. has appealed to

MLrslitns in Taloja to cooPerale
yr'ith police by offer ing n.rnlaaz

0r home. He aiso apPealed to

those v/ho have retu led frofil

the Delhi cong/egation to

infornl police about their

itlle ndance tnere-

Senior in spector Karshiirath

Charvan saicl arould 20", of

the 3lakh populatiorr r"ete Musl ms ir) Taloje. After

several ottlrose !vho \'./e'll lhete tesleci positive tor

Covid-19, it was necessaly to create a!'/areuess as

some people were secretly performing namaaz in

groups on building terfaces, lre said. "\rye

requested Yasin Kasn'rl to appeal to the conlmunity

n]embers to not assernble ai r]losques ol orl tllell

buildlng lerraces to ofier narnailz, so as to llldintilin

social distancing, The cleric aqreed ancl h.rs nlilde

have ci.culated lo etlsule thdt il leacnes nlemt)ers

-/'"""*{

-24-
Chavan furlher said. "Tlle cleric has even appealed to his comrnunily tnetnbers vr'ho

have returned from the Tablighi Inarkaz in Delhi. to apllroaclr local police atld c'vrc

administration. ." George Mendonca

Eo

Ildutt iat tepteseridtiotirit.rpr:e or14
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"ffif Y€ffi'#tbn 6dl, ;viii ii r I' dfr niSn'"
Lockdo$ngainihsvebe€nnnderminerlt^Poolplaming,ditofnriSrrantNorl€ls'ddtheTablighilanaatsathennE

f;;l L.r.,'t i. i::':i '':rr -

@ 
5i*b'+*.

The lekdo$ has h.lp.d ih. ss.,rn.ntcontai!thcdi5cd., and pr.par. b€tt.i B!: t!. rlsls r.Dih d€.piAli

The cryof the peacock, birdsongat dusk and dalrtt -these are sounds one now hears in the

part of Noida $,here I li!'e. Until a few lveeks ago, the only roise that overwhelmed us was tiat
ofvehicles. But while the return ofnature's sounds shotdd occasion ioy, the circumstances we

find ourseh'es in with the relentless march ofthe coronavirus disease (covid-19) fill us with

fear and trepidation. The number ofpositi\€ cases is risingeve.y day, and so is the deatlr toll,

scientists seem to believe that this pandemic will wreak more ha\'oc on theworldthan those

before it. This is why goverDBreDts all over the world have prohibited the movement of people.

Halfthe world is also under a lockdorm, underlinint the common challen$ humanity

confroats.

lndia has been undera complete lockdown for tl]e last two we€ks, Most people are \oluntarily

following ihe restlictions, but there are soNe' either due to itnorance or arogance, vtho are

not ready to make the saclifices needed to deal with the paDdemic. This is dangerous) for they

are at risk of not iust hanning themseh€s, but commulities alound them.

On Fridat dozens ofpeople tathered in Kannaui city to offer prayers. The police and

administration tried to condnce thelr that this was Dot t}le I iSht time or way to do this.

Several l\.{uslim scholars includint the u/ental ofDeoband, Bareili and Firangi Mahal, ha1'e



82 already said that during this hour ofcrisis, it is appropriate to offer nanazat home. But the^
crowd was notwilling to listen. The situation became tense and the gathered congretation
attackedthe police. They tl'len proceededto set fire to a police post.It was only when a large
contingent ofpolice arrived that tie qowd rvas chased away,

This is not an isolated incident. There have also been cases on attacks ofteams of health
wolkers,

Who are tiese people who ale attacking the tlue warriors at the frontline of this battte? Is this

spontaneous or orchestrated? If it is the latter, \,"ho is planning it? Do these individuals not
understand that by their appalling and criminal behaviour, they are puttint in danter human

lives?

The renouned poet, Rahat Indori, r-ras so shaken up the incident of assault on dodors in

lndore that he said, "Tell me which house was itwhere doctors and health workers were spat

on, so that I can 80 there and touch their feet, plead that they should have mercy on

themselves, theircommunityand theircountry,"

E!'er since the Tablighi Iamaat incident, which has led to India's sharpest spike in cases, there

has been a constant effort to vitiate the atmosphere. There must be no attempt to

communalise the situation. At the same time, it must be recotnised that not only was t}le

gatherintwronS but Dembers ofJamaat,lvho were kept in quarantine, have behaved

appallinglyr completely at odds with wlkt is expected from religious persons.

ln the to\€rnment hospital in Glmziabad, where repods su$Ested they harassed health care

u'orkers, particularly \.ronen, their behaviour was outrateous. In A8ra, their compatriots

refused to eat the sinlple food served to them, Before this, some ofthem protested against

being tested becarEe this \{'as against their reliSion, This is the 6rst time that people have

behaved in such an iresporsible manner on a vital public health issue, citing religious reasons.

Ac.ording to the health ministry, as many as 1,445 people linked to the TabliShi Jamaat e!'€nt

tested positive for the coronavirus, accounting for 35% ofall .ases ofinfection in India. The

lrealth Drinistry has also pointed ot.lt that this has undermiied the Potential benefrts ofthe

lockdo\an,

This kind ofuncivilised and iresponsible behaviour will only strentthen fundamentalists in

other religions. ArtumeDts and debates on social media provide ample ev:dence ofthis. AJe we

moving forw?rd as education progresses or goirrt back to some sort of medieml barbarism?

There is no doubt that by implementint the lockdown in time, the spread of Covid-19 has beeD

limited. It has given tlle golernment enouth time to prepare to contain the \irus and ramp up



B:
the health infrastructure. Optimists even tlpught initially that this would save us from

entering the tllrd phase: Community transmission, where the source of the infection is not

known, thus shouing its wide spread.

Unfortunately, poor planning of the lockdowD, which resulted in the exodus of migrant worke$

from cities, followed then by tlre movement of infdded people ftom the Jamaat conSregation to
20 states, have Rised new doubts and fears about 

lhe 
spread of t}le virus.

Will t}le Sovemment hare to extend the lockdown{ after April 14?

The go\,rrnment will have to take a considered, careful decision.

shaltl shekhar tt tlrc ccutor.ln44 ulrtluttan
lihe vldt exorctsed arc Dertonat

-{"'"' 
a*a
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Organisers of Tablighi famaat
have hurt the fight against the
coronavlrus
The Muslim community, not only in India but across the world, must know
that the Prophet (peace be upon him) instructed the communrty ro stay at
home in case of emergencies such as this. In the case of epidemics and
pandemics, the prophet (pBUH) clearly srared thar nobody should either go
to somebody else's house or invile anvone.

Writt€n by Firoz Bakht Aftmerl I Updatcd:Apr| l,,2020 11:16:55 am
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The total number of confirmed cases ofthe infection in the national capital roseto 152 on Wednesday.

(Express pholo by Praveen Khanna)

Last week, I was asked by Prasar Bharati to send a one-minute clip asking my co-

reliSionists to desist from congregational prayers, since these were still being held

i.n many villages and smaller towns. I duly obliged. This is in the context of the

Nizamuddin Tablighi Jamaat gathering at BanSlewali masiid - which can

accommodate up to 12,000 devotees - that is feared to have infected many across

several states, This is deeply disappointinS.

Opinion I IIow coronavirus crisis can be converted to opportunity to

fundamentally strengthen Indian economy

The organisation, established by Maulana Ilyas of Mewat in 1926 for "puritanical"

Islam, is under the scanner for something that is un-Islamic Islam is a religion of

caring and for sharing the blessings of Allah, not spreading disease lt is an

irresponsible act on the part of the Tablighi Jamaat's authorities A social media

clip, allegedly of Maulana Saad, who hosted the Jamaat, claimed that the

government has tried to lock mosques and was trying to divide the community by

not letting Muslims sit together to pray. NoW a community that is constantly under

thescannercouldbefurthersidelinedandSociallydistancedbytheirnon.Muslim

brethren. The Maulana, meanwhile, is reportedty absconding

Coronavirus update April 2: Spain touches '10,000 deaths

Wh"t i, ^o." 
,ho.king is that this has come after Prime Minister Narendra Modi's

address to the nation. He, Iike a concerned member of a family' requested everyone
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'sith folded hands to stay at home and maintain social distance to break this deadly

COVID-19 chain of transmission.

The spate ofinfections of coronavirus also highlights how the Muslim community

has been woefully misled by their so-called representatives.

More often than not, community leaders are interested in feathering thet own

nests while the poor are pushed towards ignorance because ofthe obscurantist

attitude oftheir "netas" who think they are accountable to no one. In this case, the

residents ofZakir Nagar West area were sensible enough to complain to the police

about the residents in this mosque from Nizamuddin Markaz.

Opinion I There is need for a calibrated approach to end the lockdown, testing
will be key

Despite three major imams of India - Imam Syed Aimed Bukhari, Imam Mufti
Mukarram Ahmed and Imam Umer Ahmed Ityasi - and a decree from the Darul
Uloom Deoband, and many other mosques announcing that congregations may
cause the spread of COVID-19, several gatherings continued. The argumenr was, our
sahabas had prayed in the mosques even under the threat ofthe enemy's swords.
Why are they getting scared ofthis petty enemy, coronavirus?

These people don't remember that Allah has also said that ..He helps rhose who help
themselves".

The Muslim community, not only in India but across the world, must know that the
Prophet (peace be upon him) instructed the community to stay at home in case of
emergencies such as this. In the case of epidemics and pandemics, the prophet

(PBUH) clearly stated that nobody should either go to somebody else,s house or
invite anyone.

One day, when it was raining heavily, and it was the time ofazaan, the prophet

(PBUH) had said, as-salatu-fi-bu''utikum (pray in your homes). Not only this, once
when a deadly and contagious disease broke out among the camels, he instructed
tiat the healthy camels should not be allowed to mix with tie affected ones.

But there is always a backlash against such an opinion. Through social media, when
I urged people to maintain social distancing and pray at home, I was targeted with
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abuse. PM Modi has rightly said: Jaan hai, to iahan hai!" only when we survive, will

we be able to do anything else in the world.

opinion I sc order on migrant labour is premised on unchallenged claims of

the government, it curtails press freedom

I faced brickbats for pointing this out in a time ofcrisis, by those who have perhaps

missed the point that PM Modi was not delivering this lifesaving dose only for the

BTP, RSS or non-Muslims, but for all. He was hoping that the lockdown may break

the COVID-I9 chain oftransmission and, in the process, save millions oflives.

The ragedy ofthe already beleaguered lndian Muslim community has been the

way they have been taken for a ride - treated as a vote-bank by their leaders, the

Congress and the so-called secular parties. This has resulted in the state of affats

they find themselves in today. They are far from the mainstream, with the begging

bowl ofthe Sachar committee and some other commissions that have proved futile

in addressing their social, economic and educational needs.

It is time for us, Muslims, to cooperate with the government to fight the deadly

coronavirus and foUow Islam in letter and spirit.

This article first appeated in pfint edition on April 3 undet the title "Pandemic

and the community", The writer is chancellor, Maulana Azad National ardu

Univercittt Hyderabad.

Opinion I Policing a lockdown: Every day brings challenges, heartbreaks, acts

ofinspiration

Here's a quick coronavirus guide ftom Express Explained to keep you

updated: What can cause a COIrID-19 patient to relapse after recovery? |

CO1'ID-19 lockdown has cleaned up the air, but this may not be good news'

Here's why I Can alternative medicine work against th€ coronavirus? I A five-

minute test for COVID-19 has been readied, India may get it too I How India is

buikling up defence during lockdown I why only a fraction ofthose with

coronavirus suffer acutely I How do healthcare workers protect themselves

ftom getting infected? I what does it take to set up isoladon wards?

, rn}1
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thblighi Jamaatblames'govt planning' as BJBAAP attackit
for spike in Covid-lg cases

Organasers ofthe Tablighilamaat congregation say it took place before the
nationwide lockdown kicked in, and the sudden curfew stalled evacuation efforts.

3r Mar.h, 2020 7 3 pm tsT

A ttbtsht tu. Mtre in tndonesta I R.prc*ntttionat h".se ) t41ob: chnoB

Tensiz: A- A+

Na'r/v Delhii the organisers of the Tablighi Jamaat congregation itr Delhi,s Nizamuddio
ar€a bave come utrder cliticlsm fro6 BIP alrd AAP leaders for goitrg ahead with the ].:]-ls
March gatberidg of around 25OO p€opl€ desplte the Covid-19 cdsis.

At least 10 people, including 9 I ndians, who attetrded th€ meet have died of cotonavirus,
with over 40O hospltalised with Covid-lg symptoms. The orgadsers, howevel have
defedded themselyes, citbg a B March Unjon Health M ini stry statement that said Covid-
19 wastr t a health edrergeDcy.

Delhi BJP MP Gautam Ca]trbhir said in a tweet that the 'wroDg actiod" of the orSanisels
'could lead to a disaster of giSantic proponio$".

BJP general secretary (orgEllisatlon) B.L Santhosh and party spok$persoD Sambit patra
also sla.Dm€d Oe congegtio& with the latt€r terEiag it an act of "criDioal legligeoce"_

a8
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Delhi Chief Minister and AAP leader A hd Keiri',ml meanwhilq has ordeled an FIR

agahst the maulaoa who led the congregation.

AAP MLA Atistd questioled why the congregation was held wheD the Delhi govemment

had banned gatherings of over m0 people on 1:| Mdcb-

'Moreover, lotidcation by Delhi Covt otr 12 March stated that anyorc with a ttavel history

from Covid-lg affected coutrtries has to self-isolate then why did the administmto$ of th€

Markaz Dot ensute isolation of residetrts coming ftom those coultrlesl" she said.

AAP MLA Amantullah Khan said Tuesday he had tipped Delhi Police off about the
preseDce of around IOOO people dt the Nizaoudditr complex atrd questiofled why they

diakr't loake anangements to e cuat€ them.

Al9 IEaA How Tabiighi Jemaat emeryed as the 'largest known' Covid 19 source in South

'No gland annual congregFtiotr

The Tablighi Jamaat sect has its international headquarte$ at a loo'yeau-olal mosque

complex which has a slx-0oor dormitory i-tr Delhi's Nizamuddin aiea At aoy 8ivetr time,

this complsq Markaz Nizamudalid, hou.s€s several hutrdrcds of fouowe$.

Tall<itrg about tbe l}15 March coDsregatio4 Rehman Muje€b, an advocat€ with the

Tablthi Jamaat, said it 'wa$rt some 8ratrd aloual consre8ation as i5 beitrg made out to

be".

the headquarteE has the capacity for 12,OOO people There lYere arouod 2500 p€oPle in
the codgegatiotr at the time' be told ThePritrt.

B€tweeD Suday and Monday nearly 2OO people were r€portedly evacuated from the

complex by district authorities after developing Covid'lg stmptomg The alea was also

cordoned off. A cledc who had att€nded the ev€nt had died in srinagar last lYeek lYhile six

similar fatalitles lv€re repofted from Telangala Monalay.

AccoraliDg to a statement issued by the oryanis€$ Tuesday, aGitors/Suests/devot€es/
woBhippe$ ftom across the globe throng the place for pre_scheduled pKtra[rs lasting fot

Do fiore thar gS dals... (atrd) decided a yea.r itr edvence itr order to facilitate visiloE ftom

far-off places to plan their participatiotr".

the orgranise$ defended th€ms€lves agai$t charges of iSnoring advisodes, sayirylthey

had approached the Iocal admioistratiotr for safe evacuatlotr but lYered t provlded h€lp
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They said itr a statement Tlresday that they had ei"cuated "hunfuedd aftej the er€nt gpt
over on 15 March but the process stalled following the lockdowD auoumement the rcxt
1{eek

"When PM Modi announced the 'Janta Curfew, for 22 March 2020, the ongoing
progamme itr Markaz NizamuddiD was discontinued immediately, however due to
sudden caocellatiotr of Iail servic€s across the couoty o! 2lst March 2020, a large goup of
visitorc tyho had to depart by lyay of railwels got stuck iD the Markez premiset" he added

The orSedse$ said the lockdown announced by Chief Minister Arvind f\ejriwal from 23
March to 31 March furthet dimidished 'any chances of th€6e visitors aqailitrg load
t@sport for their iourDey back home".

"Under such compellilg circumstaDc€s there was Do optioal for Ma]kaz Nizamuddin but
to acconmodate the stra.Dded vjsitors rvith plesclibed medical precautions till such time
tlat situation b€coto€s conducive for thet movement oa a$adgedents are made by the
authorities," th€y added

Ttre orgenisation claimed they approached the loca] authodties 'multiple times' seeking
tanspon:rssistiuce.

"We requested the subdivisional magistrate for vehicle passes multiple tidres, to allow the
remainiDg attendees to l€ave. But to [o avail," Mujeeb told Theltint.

The organis€rs also cited a l:} March health m inistry slalement, which said coronavirus
was not a health emerSency.

"If till l:} March the goverDm€nt didn't tell us how big a problem this ivill become, tvhy .re
we b€lng slamm€d? It is their ill-pl,nning "

Al9 Read: Buingtimewith Covid 19lockdot\n wo''t watk Indias healthcatc can't st:ale
up it1 21 dals

Subccribe to ort chedoels oa YouTube & Telegram

Why uews media is it cdsis & How )ou can Ex it
IDdia n€eds fte€, falr, notr-hyph€Dated ad questiodry ioumalism eien more as tt faes Dultiple crises

But th€ news media ls i! a crists of trs (]h lhere have b€en brutal layolfr ad pay-€urs. Th€ t€st of
joumarbn i5 shriDHry, 
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Dear Muslims, Tablighi Jamaat committed a crime against
hm€dty, Don't defend ttrem
I am not encou.aging lslamophobia, it is a prejudice that needs fierce opposition but
if this jsn't plain stupidity in the name ofAllah, then what is?

Fne tftge .t frblqhi JamaI .trades b.tns nored out of .h. Nizanuddh $.*az n@u. th N.w Detht I photo: aNl

Tensiz: A- A+

eligioo has often caused halm to the world alrd humanity as a wholq whether it
the forE of €nvitoDmental damage by flitrg the YamuDa atld Car]ga with 'religious
rvast€ or tuiniDS the detselypopulat€d and cotrg€sted Nlzrmuddio Basti into a
Covid-Ig hot spot for the sake of an Islamic gatheritr8t.

TabliShl Jamaag an lslamic reformist grouB had a large gatherlng of more thatr 3,OOO
people oa 1:| March in Nizamudditr with foreigD nationab A0!! Iddonesie, Saudi fuabia,
Kyrgyzstan, atrd Malaysia, a hot spot for the deadly virus. Idact the Jamaat has also beetr
held responsible for havitrg spread the !'lrus to half a dozen lations itr its F€bruary
Sathetiog itr Malaysia.

Now, people across lodia who had particlpated in the Islamic coruregation are testitrg
positive for Covid-lg - ftom as far as Aqdamatr atrd Nicobar Islatds - and lO have
alrcady die4 induding the Jaoaat's Reshmi! head, Alt of this happeoed because of arl
aDnual Isla.Eic gatheritr&

I am trot encouraSllrg Islamophobi6, it will always be a prejud.ice that ne€ds vehement
oppositio!- But if this isE't pldin stupidity io the ft.d€ ofAlla\ thetr what is?

Whether India had implemetrted stdct travel restrictions by Ul March or trot is[,t th€
questioD herg the poitrt is why Sather in such huge trumbers, with 'red travel history for
the sale of preachiDs religion? People ftom the gatl€ri.dg continued living itr the aiea even
after l:| March. Their onhodo( movemetrt has expos€d all of us to a greater dsk of
codtamhation, ftom Assem to Telangatra to the Atralemats. And we can't jutify it by
saying that other religiotrs had also kept their doors open for a lotrg time All doors shou.ld
have b€etr shuL

1l
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Also Read: Tablighi Jamaat congtegation and how rcligion l]?s been the s uper spreader' of

Igtroranc€ in Isla.ms trame

Unfortunately, eveo amid this Slobal crisis, some p€ople are tryinS to veil the JarDaat s

irr$poNibility by bdtraiDg up a lj| March I'II report about goverDment officials havinS

still lot declaed coaonavi$s a public health emergeDcy and herce th€ Sunli Muslim

Stoup diiltr't violate any norDs.

Here is a fact-check Delhi gorertrment otr li| Marh prohibited atry Sattlertdg of more than
20O peopte utrd€r the Epidemic Dlseases Act. Moreov€r, they also dirccted people comiDg

ftom atry Covid-19 affected coutrtry to self-isolate M€mbels of tbe TabliShi Jamaat il
Nizamuddin violated both these dilectiotrs.

some ha!€ also agu€d that the Janata curfew was impos€d a week later otr 22 Malch atrd

not dudngthe Jarlaat's celebratioDs, which is also completely ridiculous The question

herc is of moral and social respoDsibility along with the Delhi go\€nDent's order, which
prohibit€d religious Satherilgs of over 50 people from 16 March. Covid-19 had aLeady

cr€ated chaos tr the world by 13 March atrd the JaEaat mad€ lts cotrtlibutiotr to it, tlot
o4cq but tr/vic€.

Some othe6 are now comparing this gatheri4S ivith th€ exodus of miSralt workels in the

DatioDal capital What these people fail to utrderstand is that those worl@rs had to wdk
home together because there \ €s [o other option No one chooses to wdk hutral&ds of
kilometr€s wlth their childreD aDd Eo food if they baYe anothe! optioD- But what TabliShi

Jartraat did was sheer Degligeme atrd idiocy.

Thls outdated and orthodox mov€metrt has corDmitt€d a c me that has put several others

at the dsk of coroDavinrs iDfectioD- No otre knows tie wheleabouts of those 3O0O p€ople

atrd who they have coDtacted itr the last 16 days. sadly, a1l of this $€s doDe itr the Dame of
Islam.

ALg Read: Morc than 2100 foreignec linked to Tablighi Ja aat entered India shce I
Jenuetv

Liberals are mtsslng

SurprisitrSly, Ildia s liberalS iscludirg actols, joumalists and authors are quiet otr this.
They have ody tded to whitewssh the Jamaat's doiDg by pointi!8 out the loopbol€s of the
goverDment and the adninistration- This entir€ 6asco, caused sol€ly for th€ purpose of
preachlog Isla$, does rot seem to be a mattel of concem for thesl lrodcally, lf such

inesponsibility was showD by soEe other rel8ious goup ill the country, tbe same liberals

would have ridiculed i! like they did for Yogi Adittrnath s Ayodhya c€lehatioDs.
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We n€ed to u[derstand that speaking against a wrong mmmitted by an orthodox religious
goup from a particular religious commudty doesn't meatr you re stereotypiog them. Of
cours€, Muslios in India heve always beetr discri4itrated aod faced Islamophobia.
Holvever, this does not mean that you should not sp€ak up agaiNt climes commifted by a
goup of orthodox people

Not sp€akiflg up against this gross violation of human safety ex?oses youa hollo\,\dess and
)(,ur lack of bala.Ece. More sq it thrors light on lvhy there will Dev€r truly be an ltrdiaD
liberal.

Also Read: What is Tabiishi Jamaat? Oryeniset of Delhi event behirld spike in India's
Covid-19count

SPeak agrlnst 1646ttr ool 1515

WheD ISIS attacked a cudwara in Kabul last weeh there w€re some who said they were
ashamed of the cdmes of this teEorist oigarfsatiotr in the trame of Islam. Th€re were
others who not only tried defelding Islem ill the wake of the Islamic state's activities but
also tded their best to establish the difference b€twe€D ISIS and Islan

The fact is ISIS is a global terrorist outfit that kills peoplq and rap€s wome[ It has much
l€ss to alo with Islam than it has to do with power. But Tabughi JaEaat should force us to
think of our religious practices in every day life.

This congegtioD is probably the worst thing that these 3,OOo Muslims could have ever
inllicted o! humanity in the treme of preaching Islam. Ultimatelt4 the btokers of Islam
haw added to this coroDavirus Eess.

uieuls aE personal

Subsctibe to ou channels on youTube & Telegnm

Why news media ts i! crisis & How you car 6x it
IDdia ne€ds Aee fai4 non-hyrhenat€d ard quesrtotritrg ioumalsn e1lgtr Dor€ as fi face! Eultiple crises,

But the news m€dia is ln a crisis of its owl' Ibere ba\,€ b€€[ bruta.l layofb ad pay,cuts. The )€st of
jour[a.lisn is shirtin& t€ldiry to crude prim€-time specracte
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lbePrint h.s the in€st young reporters, coluErtsts ard edttors vrorlln8 for tt. Sustaldry journalsm of
this qualityne€ds smart aad thjnkiDs p€ople lile you io payfor t Whether you Uv€ in tdia or - (,"tt\
cr.elseas, you cd (io ir rrpr". 
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Police refute Arnar Uiala report about Tablighi Jamaat
members misbehaving uith medical staff
The Sahajanpur police said the claims wete investigated and found to be 'urong and untrue'.

Bv NLTe6m Osaor 2020

The Saharanpur police have put out a statement refuting media reports that

members of the Tablighi Jamaat asked for non-vegetarian food and

defecated in the open inside a quarantine facility in Uttar Pradesh,s

Saharanpur.

The Ebito appeared on the front page of the national daily Amor lljolo on

April 5, 2020. lt was also shared on the papefs official page on Facebook,

where it received more than 4,OOO likes and shares.
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"After Uttar Pradesh's Bijnor, a new case of Jamaatis has also come to light in

Saharanpur. When they did not get non-vegetarian food, the Jamaatis her€

threw away the food and defecated in the open," claimedthe Amdr Uiolo

reoort.

The report cited a similar incident that it alleged had happened at a

quarantine facility in Bijnor-

The report cites Sub Divisional Magistrate SN Sharma as the source of the

information. "SDM SN Sharma, SMI lrfan Ahmed, along with other police

officers, arrived at the facility and pacified the Jamaatis. They were told

clearly that only food prescribed by the government will be served. lf they

repeat their behaviour, stricl legal action will be taken."

A local media outlet, News l lndia, picked up the Saharanpur story and

shared it on Twitter, adding that it was mutton biryani that members of the

Tablighi Jamaat desired.

The Saharanour police used its official Twitter account to reply to the tweet

with a statement that the claims of the media outlets were investigated and

found to be "wrong and untrue".

saha.anpu. Police O
@saharanpurpol

6tl tnnnlire {d)adnznnamacrr r} /Aifl ren^amaerlt
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ln tho past few days, thele have beon similar medla rePorts of membets of the

Tabllghl Jamaat allegedly mlsbehavlng wlth staff 8t quarantlne facllltles In Agra'

Kanpur and Ghazlabad as well'
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Nizamuddin: Minorities Panel
Reports DU Teachers for Hate
Speech Against Muslims
The Commission has highLighted posts on social media in which the
teachers have asked for Mustims to be Dut into oas chambers

Thos€ suspected to have attended the Nazamuddin eventaretaken fortesting in Agadala. photorfil
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New Delhi: The Delhi Minorities Commission has taken

strong offence to the use of hate speech against the Muslim
community by a number of Delhi University teachers

following the detection of coronavirus cases among a large

number ofpeople who had attended an event at

Nizamuddin.

The chairman of the Commission, Zafar-ul Islam Khan, has

issued a notice to the Mce-Chancellor of the Delhi
University and urged him to constitute an inquiry committee

to look at hate posts and take necessary action against

teachers making them.

The panel expressed surprise that some teachers were

"spewing venom against the Muslim community saying that

they should be put in gas chambers and that doctors should

not treat them, etc." It added, "We find this very disturbing

that such elements should be 'teaching' in a prestigious

university like yours."

Also read: When Even a Pandemic ls Communatised

Noting that it has quasi-judicial powers and functions as a

civil court, the Commission has given the Vice-Chancellor a

month's time to file his reply and action taken report in th€

matter.
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In its lettet the Commission also attached the links to some

ofthe posts by the Delhi University teachers on Facebook,
identiffing six ofthem and their Facebook profiles. Another
post, put up at 10.23 am on April 2 by a teachet the

Commission said, equated Muslims with pigs.

The Commission further cited that the comments below a
certain shared video also showed the hatred the teachers

harboured against the community.

While one ofthem commented that "doctors should not treat
in such areas," another 'liked' it. Other teachers lvrote that
"doctors should refuse to visit such areas" and "block them
in their residential area, let them die for their God
nonsense".

-%^"
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Pune / Aurangabad doclor booked for social media post calling Tablighi Jamaat chief a 
,terronsr

Aurangabad doctor booked for
social media post calling
Tablighi famaat chief a
'terrorist'
A non-cognizable offence was Iodged against the doctor at the pundaiik
Nagar police station in Aurangabad.

By: Express News Service I pune April 6, 2020 t0:0S:25 pm
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According to Aurangabad City Police, the doctor had posted Saads photograph on socialmedia, along

with the comment "Wanted, please inform your local police ifyou have any input about location ofthis

terrorist". (Representational lmage)

The Aurangabad City Police has lodged a non-cognizable (NC) offence against a

doctor for allegedly posting an objectionable message on social media, in which he

called TabliShi Jamaat chiel Maulana Saad, a "terrorist".

Police have identified the doctor as Sambhaii Govind Chitale (38), who runs Cosmo

Hospital in Kamgar chowk in Aurangabad city's cIDCo area'

Maulana Saad is wanted in an offence lodged by the Delhi Police under sections of

the Epidemic Diseases Act, 1897 and sections of the lndian Penal Code, for allegedly

violating government directions on steps to be taken for avoiding spread of

coronavirus. Hundreds ofpeople who participated in a religious gathering'

organised by TabliShi Jamaat at Nizamuddin in Delhi in mid-March' have tested

positive for coronavirus.

According to Aurangabad City Police, Chitale had posted Saad's photograph on

social media, along with the comment "Wanted, please inform your local police if

you have any input about location ofthis terrorist"'

A non-cognizable offence was lodged against Chitale at the Pundalik Nagar police

station in Aurangabad on APril5'

As per the press reLease, Police Sub-Inspector Prabhakar Sonawane lodged the

offence against chitale in this case under Section 505 (b)(c) ofthe Indian Penal

code. "offence was lodged against the doctor by police as preventive action He was

detained and issued notice as per law" said Assistant Police Inspector G B

Sonawane of Pundaliknagar police station.

Police have also warned of action against anyone who Posts communal content on

social media.

q The Indian Express is now on Telegram. click here to ioin oar channel \rP^
(@indianexpress) and stay updated with the latest headlines

For all the latest Pune News, download lndian Express App'

O The lndian Express (P) Ltd
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Man booked for objectionable comment on
Facebook
'lhe man had allcgedly nade obiecrionalkr t'0marks on a lt(x\:s l'cport poslod on:i(.:l)ook on tltr
CO\itD-19 cases lrnked lo Tabliehi Tamaal held at \izaFrud(lin nt Dellti.

EETEI
R\: tlpr€sr\s seBl.r tue .lp:i:3:!:rt::;s$tr

The !$ih3s 5..r:::<edr.ae' !icx.. re5 r'llia rrdrsn:.rrr,-'' j: itr.,r,:i-i:i ,.;,- r ' r.

An ollence has been lodged againsr a lune residenr for ailegedltposdrg
obiecdonable conrentagainsr ano&er conmuniry-'' $hile conrnrenting on a ne\\'s

reportposted on [acebook about dte coron\'irus (i]01'tD 19) cases linked ro ihe

TabLghi tanaat neer h.ld al \izatnuddin in Deihi.

Police h6ve identifiedthe accused as SanjayShendge, a resident ofXasan\,adi

Police liail !'inayak \{'arye has lodged l}l? firsr iuformadon repoft iu lhis.ase ar

th€ Bho$ri police sration

Police said one Ja)'l!'anr Jadhar had posred rhe nelrs r epon on Facebook, and on

April2, shendge commenr€don rhe posr. and allegedltmade objecdonable

police have booked ShendSe in this case undersection 29; of the hdian penal Code.

'Offence has been Iodged by apoliceman in (his case,lve hare not fet an€sred the

accused." said Assislanr lolic€ Irspector \ilesh Waghltla)e.

.%""
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They have been booked under section 505 of the IPC (statements conducing to public mischieO.
(Representational lmage)
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Home / India / Gujarat arrests seven for rn.,,nnlTJiit".""n"'.""""*

Gujarat arrests seven for
sharing hate messages
Three more persons have been booked, but haven't been arrested so far.
Police said the accused were residents of Navsari, Jamnagar, Amreli,
Anand and Kutch districts.



Seven persons have been arrested across Gujarat for ctculating a message on social

media that cited the Tablighi Jamaat congregation in Delhi - which has emerged as

a COVID-1g hotspot - to call for social and economic boycott ofthe minority

commumry

They have been booked under section 505 ofthe IPC (statements conducing to

public mischief).

Three more persons have been booked, but haven't been arrested so far. Police said

the accused were residents ofNavsari, Jamnagar, Amreli Anand and Kutch

districts,

ln Amreli Riken Singhav, a 27-year-o1d employee of a private firm, was arrested.

"The accused has been booked under IPc section 505 for pullic mischief, as well as

under the Disaster Management Act," said Nirlipt Rai, SP, Amreli.

In Navsari, the accused have been identified as Umakant Rathod (50) and Ratilal

Patel (70). Police said both had shared t}te message on different whatsApp groups.

S G Rana, Deputy Sg Navsari, said: 'Ijmakant works as a diamond polisher, Ratilal

is not employed." Both were released on bail on Friday.

.READ | 'Wrong to blame religious minorities over origin of COVID-1g': US to

govts

The others who have been arrested are: Paras vala (39), a driver, and Jayanti Giri

(51), a businessman, in Jamnagar; Ntav Barwadi (30), a private firm employee in
Anand, and Hareshsinh (42) in Kutch.

On Thursday, the Ahmedabad Police Special Branch, in a letter to police stalions in

the city, had warned about a hate message being circulated on whatsApp regarding

the Tablighi Jamaat congregation, and asked police to tate all steps to prevent any

untoward incident.

Read I Gathering of migrant workers, TabUghilamaat meet setback to control

COVID-lg: President Kovind

Saying that an inqufy had been launched, Almedatrad City Police commissioner

Ashish Bhatia said "action will be taken against ttle persons who circulated tlle



,{ressaS€.'

cuiarat DGP Shivanand Jha said action was being taken against those spreading

rumours on WhatsApp and trying to disrupt social harmony.
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Home / lndia / Jamshedpur: 5 held for spreading online rumouron labligh event

famshedpur: 5 held for
spreading online rumour on
Tabligh event
The messages were attempts to spread rumours by citing the Tablighi
Jamat congregation in Nizamuddin, Delhi, in mid-March, the police said.

written by Alhishek Angad I Ranchi I April s, 2020 1:43:11 am

The messages were attempts to spread rumours by citing lhe Tablighi Jamat congregation in
Nizamuddin, Delhi, in mid-March,the police said. (File)



Five people have been arrested in Jamshedpur over the last two days for allegedly

posting social media messages that are offensive, inflammatory messages and flame

religious hatred the police said on Saturday.

The messages were attempts to spread rumours by citing the Tablighi Jamat

congregation in Nizamuddin, Delhi, in mid-March, the police said.

Those arested have been identified as Rakesh Sahu, Baldev Singh, Ramnarayan

Singh, Mumtaz Khan and Khalid Maiid. They were booked under IT Act and under

IPC Sections 188, 295(A) and 120(B).

Jamshedpur SSPAnoop Birtharay said: "After reports tiat many people who

attended the Nizamuddin congregation have tested positive for coronavirus, some

people are posting inflammatory messages and spreading rumour on social media.

we have arrested five people. We are tracking social media posts very closely and

will put all such persons into jail."

Jharkhand Chief Secretary Sukhdev Singh said they are yet to ascertain tlle number

ofpeople from the state who attended the Nizamuddin congregation.

On March 30, the state police's Special Branch had sent out a list of40 peoPle who

had ostensilly taken part in the Nizamuddin congregation and had returned to

Jharkhand. But after many district officials said many people in the list had not

moved out on the given dates, senior ofncers later conceded that the list was not

completely accurate.

ln some districts, deputy commissioners (DCs) have used that list to identiry people

who had visited Nizamuddin.

East singh-bhum DC Ravi Shankar shukla said: "From the list we contacted people,

who claimed they have not visited. But we got details from him (one person in the

Special Branch list) about others who had gone. We did contact-tracing and have

put 58 people in quarantine."

4 The Indian Eqtress is now on Telegram. aick herc to ioin our channel

(@indiane4trcss) and stay updated with the latest headlines , Vc^\
//,-,.J* ./,.,J^
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Home / Cities / Ahmedabad / Three arrested lor posting 'obscene' content over Nizamuddin event

Three arrested for posting
'obscene' content over
Nizamuddin event
The three men had posted inflammatory comments on Facebook,
WhatsApp and Twitter regarding the Markaz gathering at Nizamuddin in
New Delhi.

By: f,xpr€ss News S€rvice I Ahmeda.bad I April6,202010:3tr38pm

One of the accused had posted intlammatory content on WhatsApp groups asking for economic
boycott ol a community during the pandemic. (Representational lmage)
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Three persons were arrested on Monday for allegedly posting "obscene" content on

social media in connection with the COVID-19 pandemic and the Markaz gathering

at Nizamuddin in New Delhi.

According to police, in Ahmedabad, the Cyber Crime Cell arested a 4o-year-old

cloth merchant from Kalupur for posting obscene comments on Facebook.

The accused, Umar Khalid Pathan, was held under Section 294 B (singin& reciting

or uttering obscenity) ofthe lndian Penal Code and under the Information

Technology Act.

"On Apdl 1, the accused had posted a video on his Facebook profile Umarkhan

Pathan' of a woman and her child who were walking on the roa4 during the

country- wide lockdown. In a reference to media, the accused had posted an

obscene slur as the caption ofthe video and asked the media to report such news

hstead of covering only the Nizamuddin incident. The Cyber Crime cell took

cognizance ofthe video and arrested the accused on Monday," said a senior police

officer ofthe cyber crime Cell.

In Amreli, police arrested a 40-year-old man for sharing a video message on

WhatsApp related to the Nizamuddir event that had alLegedly inflammatory

content. The accused has been identified as Hasan Jakhra, a resident ofBD Kamdar

society in Savarkundla. He was booked under IPC sections 153, 295 and 505 for

promoting enmity betlveen different groups on ground ofreliSion, def,ling place of

worship with intent to insult and mischief along with the relevant sections of the IT

In Gandhinagar, a zg-year-old man from Kalol area was arrested for allegedly

posting a message on WhatsApp gToups, asking for the boycott of a particular

community in the wake of the Nizaumddir event.

The accused, Priyank Patel (29), a resident of lnderlok society was held under IPC

Section 505.

"The accused had posted inflammatory content on WlatsApp groups asking for

economic boycott of a community during tlle pandemic," said a police otficer of the

candhinagar Crime Branch.



ll o
1{eanwhilg the district crime branch of Ahmedabad on Sunday night has booked

one person for allegedly posting a comment on l\,vitter which "promot€s enmity

betrreen religious groups".

Ihe acrrsed was booked under IPC sections 153 A and 505.

The accused had posted the cornments ftom a Twitter handle with the name .Irshad

Siddigue'.

"We have traced an Ahmedabad-based Twitter user by the name Irshad Siddique

who had posted the comment. Efforts are on to trace the p€rso&" said IS Raba4
Sub-Inspector,Crime Branch.

^%"
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Not right that some tenants
being asked to vacate due to
communal divisions: Himachal
Police
In a video address to the public, Himachal Pradesh DGP S R Mardi
appealed to citizens to rise above their differences and put up a united
front against the virus.

Byr Expr€$ Nelys S€rvice I Shir a I April ?, 2020 8:28:40 pm
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According to the DGe a totalof42l people have been identilied and quarantined in the Stale. (Express

Photo by P.adeep Kumar)

The Himachal Pradesh Police on Tuesday said some tenants in the state had been

asked to vacate their accommodations due to communal divisions

'This is not ri8ht. During times li]<e this, all of us must rise above our differences

and put up a united front against the vtus," said DGP S R Mardi in a video address

to the public, without elaborating on these instances.

The DGP also thanked members ofTablighi Jamaat for coming forward and

reporting their travel history to the health surveillance authorides. 'A total of 421

people, including those who went to Delhi and others who came in close contact

with them, have been identified and quarantined," he said.

Salarlr cut for CM

The state Cabinet, at a meeting held Tuesdat decided to make a 30 per cent

deduction in the salaries/honorariums of the chief Minister, speaker and dePuty

Speaker ofthe Assembly, ministers, MLAS, chairpersons and vice-chairpersons of all

boards and corporations, and all other "political appointees" for a period of one

year. The Cabinet also suspended the Vidhayak Kshetra Vikas Nidhi Yoiana for two

year5.

'These funds will be used to strengthen the government's efforts in managing the

challenges and adverse impact of CoVID-19 in the state," a statement by the

tl
e

iindi



-lovernment said.

The Cabinet also paid its ributes to para Eooper Bal Icishan from Puid village in
Kullu, and Subedar Sanieev Kumar frorn Dehra village in Bilaspur, who died during
an infilration operation in Keran sector of North Kashmir on Sunday, the statement

said.

41 lath people covercd in cas+findlng campaign

Additional Chief Secretary (Health) R D Dhiman said that teams of ASHA workers,

in a door-to-door Active Case Finding Campaign launched a few dalrs ago, have so

far recorded the health and travel details of41 la-kh people in the state.

-<i-d
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air to single out TablighiJamaat for Covid-1
spread':Jagan Reddy
The chiefninister, iD a teler'i5ed app€elto th€ p@pleon Saturday 6 enins, said it l€s not corect to pin the blme on a pdriolar
religious ron8reEerion aor the spread of Covid'19 in the.ountr)., s ssme could happ€! even in an_y such meetins in an! other
reLaious onSregaiion.

n;,ilL',..,."

&j'
t'l 
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lagan R.d4 .all.d upon the p.opl. to put op a unitrd 6sln agalnst c6id l9 kr.sp.dh! of.as€,.rtcd or r.lrgirn anda5\.d:h.n:o jojn:h. larroi i.,
lsndns . ldrp at 9 aI to dfi! delo.$ drar {PTI photo)

At a time when the Tablighi Jamaat is being suspected to be the main reasoll for the s[dden
hike in the number of Covid-19 positive cases in the country, Andhra pradesh chiefminister yS

Jagan Nlohal Reddy has exprcssed a different view.

The chief minister, in a televised appeal to the people on Saturday e,-eni[g, said ir !r?s nor
coEect to pin the blame on a particular relidous contletation for the spread of Covid- l9 in the

country as same could happen eveD in any such meetint in any other relitioLls congretation.

"Some people from our State hent to a relitious coDtregation at Delhi where ntembers from
foreiSn countries had also come. Sonre ofthem $ere said to be infected and the coronayuus

has spread from there, It was an unfortunate developme.rt that happened tiere. That does 
'lotmean the spread ofthe disease should be attlibuted to the contretation," he said.

"Reli$ous con$etations are being held elsewhere by Ravi SlEnkar, Jatgi Vasu Dev, Mata

9



Aniitanandanayi, Paul Dinakaran o! John Wesley. Thele is no reason to discriminate aSainst

them (TabliShis) and attribut€ Dotives to them, as the splead was not intentional," he sair,.

'We should not discriminate atainst those people as it happened that way and was not

premeditated. It is not fair to blame the spread on one particular community and single it out

or see members of that community as culprits or that they ha!€ deliberately done it. No one

should try to tag this spread to oDe community or caste,' he said.

The chief minister said ttre people should show compassion towards those v{ho tested positive.

"We should not show any disclimination at this hour of wo d clisisi he added.

lagan c6.lled upon tie people to put up a united 68ht against covid-Ig irr$pective of caste,

creed or relidon and asled t}lem to ioin tle nation in liShting a lamp at 9 PM to drive darkners

away.

'%"



Ax,,exuRE R-34-
nod to TablighiJamaat gathering should have been 1te
denied, says Sharad Pawar
Sharad Pawar also stres*d that t})e .outry needs to stdd united and no attempt should be made that could lead to suspi.ion,
abimosity and social divide

FMl!,,.'.,rr

P6Pl€ htb t@k pan in a TabliShi lamaat tunction earlier this monft s?lt ro bGd bu*s tnat $ilt ble theh to a quarmrine tacitir! atd coftehs oiinte<tion ar Nizeruddii lvest in N$,Oelhi on, \ra(h j l. 2020. (Ajay Aqlasd,m photo)

Authorities in Delhi should lrot have given pernlissioD to the fabliShi Jamaat for holding an
irtenrational congTegation at Nizanluddill in the natioDal capital between Marclr l j ard l5
amid the outbreak ofthe coronavitus disease (Covid l9), Nationalist Congress party(NCp)
chiefSharad Pawar said ou Monday.

Pawar said Maharaslrtra, where the NCp is ilr tlre nllingalliauce alolgside the Shiv Sena and
the Contress, earlier denied Janraat pennission for an evelt. The countrywouldn,t have
expefienced a spike i' covid 1gpositive cases ifthe permission to hold the intenrational
coDgregation was denied to JaDraat, pawar said, while interactilgwith people during a live
Facebook clrat.

-Tablighi 
Jantaat slrollldn't have orgarrised the illtematioDal congregation ill the nrst Dlace.

There was no reason to give pemlission to the orga'isation to hold the eve't anlid flre covid
19 outbreak. ln Maharaslrtra, too, a sir''ilar request was llade, but bofh clief Drinister Uddhav
Thackeray and honre rninister DeshtDukh decided to deny the pernli ssion. I f sinilar colcern
was showr by the authorities in Delhi, then we wooldn,t have to see what is Soillg on roday,..
he said.

_ls 
there an atte|rpt to create a perception about a particular coll[rudty and fontent a social

divide? Theywouldn't have got tlrat opportunity,- he added without pillDing the blante oD aDy
individual or party.



11'l p"* ailim- o".pf" of sodaf drtaodry ftm rriaharatrfirE nh€re a bull an t hone n
rsae ourpetitlon rd8r organts€d at a v tag€ tn SolaDur dl3trlct and a qo*d in thourards wer€-

Sstherea nre dtrtdct ponce authorldes sterd boddng pcople, wtn nade a beelhc for the

€n€!tt, he !8ff. 'lf slnllar alertre3r ms lhorn by the authoritlet in Delbl theo tdd oertatnly

hav€ e!€rted dre unfortunete sltuadonj h€ added

lle abo str€ssed thst the country needr to rtand unlted 8nd no ettcmF rhould be nade that

could lead to suspiclor\ anft[cfty and soclal dtvtd€. nvhsterl€r I'm w8tddng on tel€vliion and

crpedally tbe at'segpr b€lDgdmlrted on WhrtsApp is of grrE colEL latet, tt wds formd

tbat bur of the ft e n€seges rrtre ftb' It apeag thes€ n€!!88PE 
're 

beltg leot to cr€ate

confi$ton ard tdsundeBtetdtry among peopl€,'he w"am€d

4;,
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Don't give coronavirus
communal colour, avoid
sensationalisation: Kerala,
Bengal
Goa Chief Minister Pramod Sawant, however, criticised the organisation,
saying it had "damaged the country, and asking people to stay away from
rt

By: Express N€ws Service I r\olkata, panaii, Thinrvananihapuram I Upatated: Aprit 2, 2020 1:OS:1H| pm



It1' Pans of Nizamuddin west ',vere cordoned off after six new cases were traced to the area. (Express

Phoro by Anil sharma))

with many cases of coronavtus across the country linked to a gathering ofthe

Muslim religious organisation Tablighi Jamaat, Kerala ChiefMinister Pinarayi

Viiayan on Wednesday cautioned against giving the disease a communal colour,

At a press conference, West Bengal CM Mamata Banerjee said there was no need to

"sensationalise" the TabliShi Iamaat issue.

Coronavirus LIIrE UPDATES

Goa Chief Minister Pramod Sawant, however, criticised the organisation, saying it

had "damaged the country" and asking people to stay away from it'

Coronavirus on April 1: India sees biggest jump in cases

Regretting the fact that social media was being used for a "communal harvest" over

COVID-I9, Pinarayi said, "Coronavbus does not infect anyone tooking at religion'

What is impoftant is that we stay together and remain vigilant' We should

remember the exemplary action of all sections of society who have abandoned

public gatherings at the behest ofthe government."

Also Read I chief Ministers will take up with PM today: shortage of tunds to

next sleps

WNle 60 people in Kerala have been identified as having attended the gathering

held in Delhi, around 70 in West Bengal have been taced back to it' Pinarayi said



all those in the state who visited the meeting had been traceq and were under | 2<:'

observation. "AIl of them have been quarantined. There is no need for any

concern " he said.

The total number of confirmed cases ofthe infection in the nationalcapital rose to 152 on Wednesday.
(Exp.ess photo by Praveen Khanna)

Mamata sai4 "Fifty-four persons have been identifie4 inciuding,tO foreigners. We

came to know some persons in Dinajpur, Magrahat and other places are still
uridentified. We are hopefirl that within one day we wi.ll identjfy 30 more persons

and will send them to quarantine.,'

Also Read | 10 Tablighi reached Telangana on March 13, met hundreds I TN
traces 110 new cases to Tabligh congregation, other states zero in, too



12- |
Nine people in Goa were wednesday linked to the Delhi gathering, with their

questioning on to determine if they knew of others who attended it. The nine, who

came to Goa on March 11, are ir quarantine.

Even as tlte Goa government appealed to people to voluntarily come forward if tley
had attended or come in contact with anyone who had been at the congregation,

Sawant asked for "severe punishment" for tlose who had been part ofit.

Also Reaal I covt considers shift in policy, milder cases may not require

hospitalisation

'The Tabl.ighi tamaat has damaged the country. They have put the country in

trouble by the manner in which they auowed (coVID-1g) to spread," the CM said at

a press meeting. 'nve have to be careful about those from the Tablighi. They should

be punished according to me."

Her€'s a quick Coronavirus guide from Express Explained to keep you

updated: what can cause a COVID-19 patient to relapse after

recovery? | CovID-lg lockdown has cleaned up the air, but this may not be

good news. Here's why I Can alternative medicine work against the

coronavirus? | A five-minute test for COVID-lg has been readied, India may get

it too I How India is building up defence during lockdown I Why only a

fraction ofthose $.ith coronavirus suffer acutely I How do healthcare workers

protect themselves from getting hfected? | What does it take to set up

isolation wards?

49 comment(s) *
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Coronavirus and Nizamuddin: T\I neurs returns to bigotry
uithabang
Primetime debates talked up 'corona bombs'and 'Muslim enemies of Modi', completely
ignoring the role of the government apparatus.

For two weeks, a strange calm settled on Indian TV news channels. As the

novel coronavirus pandemic made inroads into Indian states, primetime slots

saw doctors, health experts and policymakers engage with viewers and

inform them. The reluctance to question the Narendra Modi government

remained, but the high tide of hate-mongering, which had started after the

nationwide citizenship law protests, subsided.

On Tuesday, hate returned with a nicotine rush.

!f-



A religious congregation organised by the Jamaat in Delhi behveen March 13

and 15 became the talk of the town. Eighteen of the 25 cases of coronavirus

reported in Delhi on Monday came from South Delhi's Nizamuddin West, the

headquarters of the Jamaat and the site of the congregation.

The event was attended by over 2,00O delegates, with reportedly hundreds

ofthem from outside India. At least eight attendees have already died of

coronavirus - six in Telangana, one in Maharashtra, and one in Kashmir.

Others who returned to different parts of the country after the event have

tested positive for Covid-1g, including at least 50 in Tamil Nadu.

Several parts of Nizamuddin West have been quarantined; they have been

barricaded and are being monitored by drones. Over 15O people in the area

have been hospitalised. The Indian government is tracking at least 1,600

people in India and Southeast Asia who might have attended the

congregation.

The Delhi Police has filed an FIR against members of the Jamaat under the

Epidemic Disease Act of 1897 and various sections of the Indian Penal Code,

including criminal conspiracy.

Perfidy on primetime

lndio Tv btoadcast a "eanpleleinsdcllgry" on the Nizamuddin cluster case.

One of the banners it ran during the show was "Corona aaya...Maulana laya",

meaning maulana brings coronavirus. The show also talked about a

"superspreader maulana" who transmitted the virus to Kashmir, Jammu, Delhi,

Telangana, Saharanpur, Deoband, Meerut, and the Andaman and Nicobar

lslands.



tZzr
-hey were referring to a Glyear-old businessman from Srinagar who tested

Dositive for the virus and died on March 26. /ndlo IVs claims are doubtful since

only four people are known to have been infected by the businessman - all in

Kashmir's Bandipora. There are currently no reports of this patient infecting

others in Uttar Pradesh or the Andaman and Nicobar lslands. This informalion

can be sourced to the same Press Trust of lndio report that first used the term

"S-UpSI_SplCe-dg" f or the businessma n.

'Corcno ooyo...bimori loyo'on lndio TV on Tuesdoy.

On Newsl8 lndio, Amish Devgan invited filmmaker Ashoke Pandit to offer his

p_!ZC.d_9pllt!g! on the matter.

Pandit, whose ability to craft fictions e)dends to the domain of news, said "those

responsible" for the spread were "anti-national" and 'enemies of the nation".

When another panelist told Pandit that he was stretching it by claiming that

Muslims were deliberately spreading the virus across the world, he asked:

"What ls wrong wlth that?' The channel swltched off hls mtke.

otttat flrsl. qtflal dIqL. aqof EilflFs et8



' - In another segment, when a Muslim panelist told Devgan that he should not

introduce a Hindu-Muslim angle to the issue, the anchor feigned rage and

asked him to "ghullgp--eld5!-d-e!c!f ". This panelist was also muted.

Earlier in the day, the channel showed snippets of a man claiming that "some

Muslim extremists" were fl.g.u.U-Dglhelglkg|@ because of their enmity with

Prime Minister Narendra Modi. The channel also inexplicably ran a segment on

how the Tablighi Jamaat had helped gglycE Pakistani crlcketer Mohammad

Yousuf to lslam.

Ashoke Pondit colls Jomoot spok€sperson on 'onti'notionol' on NewslS lndio

On his Zee Nela/s:bgl!, Sudhir Chaudhary accused the Jamaat of 'lying and

betraying the nation In the name of lslam". Chaudhary's segment was so replete

with antLMuslim dogwhistiling that at one point, he tried to preempt it: "We

know we'll be accused of being communal and bringing religion into the

coronavirus discussion," he said, addlng thai he was aware ihai people of "a

certain religion" were angry wlth hls channel. "But these are the same people

who have problems wlth Ramayana being broadcast durlng the pandemic,"

Chauhary exclalmed indignantly.

*tr'6r d qrrd ir6fl 3e uk tro il u gu u
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Chaudhary then speculated on why the Delht police couldn't Interfere wtth
"those who make a mockery of law and arder and the Constitution in the name

of religion". His theory? "There are areas in every city where the police are

scared lo go. Nazamuddln is one such area. Those who live in Delhi know what
it's like to cross Nizamuddin. lt is just like Shaheen Bagh."

cuilftd qrrnrn !f,rgE'

Sudhn Choudhory's DNA on Zee News on Tuesdoy The mop shaws .polest/ 
,e. but jn Afri.o.

News Not/on also used the Shaheen Bagh ploy, but there were more dlsturorng
things in their segment. Their primetime show srarted by flashing pictures of
lvluslims. The anchor asked: Are there corona bombs ln your neighbourhood?"

The man who told Newst8 /ndro that the cluster case was a result of .enmity-

with Msdi faund spaee on /V€rys N.qllq4 too. Here, he went eyen further
comparing the case with suicide bombing and terrorism. The anchor,s runnino
commentary asked it the Jamaat's "corona bombs" we.e .treasonous"_



News lvol,onb primetlDp show on Tuesdoy

On ReDublic Bhotot, Arnab Goswami hgllbed into a spiel accompanled by

repeatlng visuals of Musllms ln Nizamuddln. "ls thls belng done dellberately? ls

thls a conspiracy to turn Delhi to ltaly?" he asked. The show clalmed the whole

nation was paying for one mistake' and that the entire process had begun at

Shaheen Bagh.

A good portion of the remalnlng show whlch stretched over 45 mlnutes' had

Goswami shoutlng at Jamaat membefs, including once when he asked them if

they were part of India or a separate nation altogether'

Navjn Kohli, a BJP spokesperson who jolned the show as a panelist' pursued

Repub/ic's llne of questloning (or vlce versa). 'ls thls a conspiracy? What ls the

source of funding?' Kohli asked.
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fhe pnnenne debote an Repubtic Bhototon Tuesdoy.

On Republic Iy, Goswami said, "We have seen people die in traftic jams
because of Shaheen Bagh and now Tablighi is spreading coronavirus
deliberately in Indla".

No one dled in trafflc Jams because of the Shaheen Bagh protest.

BJP lT cell chief Amit Malviya, probably sleepless after witnessing Goswami
beat him at his own game, tweeted around 2 am. He grouped the cluster case
wlth the anti,CAA protests and called lt an "lslamic Insurrection of sorts". "lt
needs a fixl" he declared.

Amh M.lyi!O Y

Delhis dark underbelly is explodingl Last 3 months have seef
an lslamic insurection of sorts, first in the name of anti_CAA
protests lrom Shaheen 8a9h to Jamia, Jaffrabad to
Seelampur. And now the illegalgathering of the radical
TablighiJamaat at the markaz. tt needs a l|xl
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Some questions

The central and state governmenls will not walk into our newsrooms and

present the shortcomings ol their pandemic strategy. The shoricomings will

have to be revealed through questlons and investigations bythe media

The negllgence involved in the Tablighi Jamaat congregation could have been

avoided had Delhi's government and police gone beyond cramming

bureaucratlc decrees down the throats of thelr cltlzens The Aam Aadml Party

government issued t!l/o orders between March 13 and lvarch 16 The flrst was a

v6guely worded so-word order prohiblting 'sports

gathering/conferences/seminars" with over 2OO people'

The second order came on March 16, a day after the congreqation ended lt

banned all social. political' rellgious and academic gatherings with more than 50

people. lt also oldered the closlng oI gyms' clubs and spas

But ifthe Delhi government took the Jamaat event as serlously as lt's projecting

- Chief Mlnlster Arvlnd Keiriwal called lt a 'eli!!!elaE!" - then why dld lls

governance reach only os lar as the papers and not the streets o{ Delhl?

Organisations such as Tablighi Jamaat did not flout the order because of some

larger conspiracy. but because they could get away wlth organising a big

{unction while the state machinery was missrng in actlon The local pohce

station and the AAP government dld not do anythlng to deter the thousands

who crammed into a dense Delhi neighbourhood

The Delhi polices directive to evacuate the mosque came only on March 24

Their public relations officer' Mandeep Singh Randhawa, has claimed that the

guilty would be PUnished

On Tuesday. the Delhi police released a yjtLeg showing the station house olllcer

of Nizamuddin West police station scolding members ol the Jamaat for not

evacuating the Markaz mosque. He dismisses them when they pose their

problems, and even shouts at one ofthem for not having the phone number of

the sub-dlvlsional maglstrate



A s.!eonshot fton the vtdeo teteose(l by lho Dethr poh...

But problems like these could be nipped in the bud if the media were in the
habit of questioning governments instead of ordinary countrymen.

The Jamaat has offered a half hearted defence that it did not flout the law and
tried to evacuate its delegates. They also claimed that the body cooperated
with lhe police.

The Jamaat is right to point out that the lockdown disrupted its evacuation
process. The migrant exodus across North India, the street celebrataons in
Indian cities after the janta curfeq and the bustling vegetable markets in
metropoljtan centres emdnate from a common error: blaring decrees tha.t are
either ill-conceived or not enforced.

With inputs lron Jigyaso Agotwal
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€ @w1a + tcr sfu Esmqrfr sn s++n i rEr{ { on ot
SIrtIIiD€ftFflE

frfBq i i* aqfrrt qqa d {dTi qTS qRq ftnr,l qmfurdr ol rqpR ft'qT.

By+{q{dIF{\,Id{ 04ap, 2o2o

gt-on o1 ercl q?i qPadR F-€rq {Tdq b Et'ie t}A d-d eg-drd i e{Tfi
nqtrT ig frfrlr C E irrq s-€ Erd q|rnffi A tu "fia fi1 H C trto-r] g
gg o*A d'f" a w t. sr crd 6l sti-{r qfutrE n-ffi ol risr r z sr ff .,il s
ctho ol z sqz d G t " eq errd, o r-sb enn d qd o-dft B q-d A.d-{ frI-drs{s
3 3-6H qf,oril 61 qn-*.ffi' d fu "go mqd fr € oaz crtrA d{firft qcn }
q-r$ q qrfr-d drr t. urB ge qRdi fr zs sM dcR cffit qqra & rfrcr
frrTrtrf,Eq'dzrB.,'
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}-frq qreq gzrqq 6t Gir A qffi @ b gdrRf, fu I q 3rs a-o oz clit at
ohtntdd€lT*18. n eria.sro.,TtdnE-6q61f ffi za qtfr+za qgcrcA

Rrci Gflq € q€ qo frt q g{ s{q E-S ER e.

ffi b rqca F_qlgfiq q-{f,q 61 d-ffiff sfld er gFu fr vet e-.s ba qm

sTdT ?. Esfrl erqrT eqra d-or+ etqrs o.tue-& i rgzo-zz fr Vftqrdclil
b d-rrc{ "F-{ftt qqra" b atq w o1 {ft drft t {$ s€rf, ot Ssmq qfqr qrdr

?. qei €'td ri asT-RasT n dr EwIfr Rrqn b rqR-qsn b stsq I strA qTA

rofr t. er.r d srd fr o-{ eir cei qwm 3fl+f,{ dA €fr e.

qS ero or rffiq-q-qcld sI gfi efl-*q{ 13 t r s cld a6. ffi{ fr gon zn

frrun qfi, fr-6n, riqrd, dfuf,{rg, }rd strd a{r A o'ii-o1i t dq 'iflc il'

Eq& 3ff rdr q-dRiq.r, €diRrqI, sg-fr enq 3{ti fu ffis'€rq etrd 3r,q N b
s,ooo t efso sftRfqrit i rfi {efr R-wr RqT qI.

ss 6dm-q fl $rfu -d d+T qq-s da tf,'riqr & o o) il sFa z +1i'+ qq-w

ffi q,t ctd + dTE ffi Str{R dl F_qr5fi{ {.s.q C ob d'il ol ei-ot

Fm-rdi 6t ffi Es of q€ E. ft iA q-f, 3rtrd gEE + qq a-o erfr oq fr qt

qq'r. T6i t ffi ff g qg1 qi€qr fr ati-{ ffi fr s ft r fr rA. 5s +it{ ildq
tco gm dd'rq gs eir q6 rfr srci 3fl q e-{-dq gfr q d A r€ qr{+'rfr q

a-ffi r i earqr tn fu q-.rq fr \16 6qR b 6ftd d.I d d fu z g crd t {-F gs

M efs-srs{ }. onq ri;s qs e. ARt{ drrdn ft1 gfr '+ i ue nr+-u t
frIil ol ftfl €fi I {F fr qT d {+61 risr z a or a-o qgs T€. qqi t ar z al

ER"-d q fir dr*1 o1 ofi -err+ fu qr rrqT B. ffi b uuggrri TSq RrsRqT

ifieorugwrorfid

Manish Sisodia Q
@msisodia
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(, 20.1K I Seethe latestCOVTD-19 information on Twitter

ffi gfus i c-{f,s cTqA q FiilTfi{ qri } qq cs3} E}rT dhqtr qfi

ft r6tu6 qq ga qrd tr +dnT mdqd qK, +6q{ ers{F, qffi {rf,qra,
qtdq( dsln, €trdc M, *6qd qoqrq efu qJs w lF3Gem rff ed o1
S. qq qtq-d fr qiq erq m.nq diq Ftrfr . +E Em {$ oin-n Er+rs ffie
(q6i etftlr ffid d'r {sl €sr fr +W 51 dfra frur.rur t.

r[oq, Rq i ildq b erdaq fr s|rfud goo fttMf ol ffi-e frqr e Bir
s{sT frqr {i rq sr Rqr B. cjr qr rdr e fu {€ fraRFil q erfud qdRlqr t
enq gE otfr-{ qFtrq tr i qe Rft ta o1 t
qro-q i ffi rTq fft+l ero{ 3rd,l art-anq frqr.lqr t. erq d erft r+{rGfr
+1 rfr fr tqr Rqr rrql B s-6i a dlT F.+-q fr qrhd 

Eq fr, g-{*1 aeiqT s-r 3-€ 11i

oitoccfrsrqrq.

gs-or sq$ sqiq rrst qfM qw a-hc-{rg fr M ol ft-dT. rrdi otfrfl a, 3oe
qlTd qlqi rflq f, frni Q 26o }" Ru* b oEftrfi scrd 6rdsq C sTrfr-.d gS
sflc qi € t. ES e-cd erq tradf fr re. ordoq fr qrfr-d 

Ec ff al amsT qrfl
t, ftv$ *imqur a ar{fr fuqr qT q}
'{S fq q.*-9 fl srdr B fu i z + cTd t e.nor-t Sfus Gif{ qqr-€-{ b {i!-6 fr t
ofri $€ti I 7 qTilfr & fr q o-qqru qnn qT. T{+--q 61 Gfu t z s qrd ol
fr qrgqt{ qri }. cr\rqe} +1 ft .w 

s-r rd Sqd fr Rqr qr qqrd d rdr B
fr rvs 6EI 6 6, + qid ol qsq-q 3i F-uEfl-{ i EA +fr -s r}qor trru r +a t
scis-{ 6r c{r$q mnqr. eci {sb q'drd fr aOr fu-crflq 61 c< ot ftq rrqr

B. rsoo ff +1 sc+ sr q-s frqT,rsr ?. ors rooo ss qg t, ffi rtqrT
€Rd-d e Eq+ E rft ccrqr fu oqrt q-di frffi qFrR-r fi g Esb Er" Eqi
\r€-Sw s1 q-tr -sr rz rnfufr & fts o.qqru ciqr drfu. fff +i w rl-or qr
eb. tfuq Eq r{q oo q.r€ qffi Td frqT.rqr t. er+i ffi *i tft es eg ur
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r{fq o1 fr{ t SFds c{rffi{ ol iiltfl qi

dfu-q Efi Ehq q-€ qffi rfr qrqi enq e frrgi +dT{r +6q{ e}s tr +l
nfu< fr rTqv q-di & ftq nRa or rd €. ds-q dqlq' fti e.nan eisA g+ ql

s.F-d6.

qs S !-d-rrr il gft s. 61 rlpor w rfr of t-qld sd € B. \'*. e.qrd {6 +fr B fu
qslz cd 6l d m eron i esqrlsfr sffi 6r d fr fu so € qRT d}ril }.
frffi tfi 3aq]-q{dffwrqo+dtft-t rft rat rs qrd}fiq{dio3fur q{

61 5a-g g{, Er{I 1 44 ot €GiE;t fu qr qroq € ri-{ o-qq +1 (fi qt d gRret

tnqT i. M Ffs-6rs{ r t otg 61 fr Ea di } qK qw-q } ftd{ wfi q.S

ti'grr C dl,ii e] Td+ Rqr rlqr ft ri sr drfrs qrB eno Fc dE ffi al
off ros e{. *r$ Rrft 3ltr wrr R'l-€'r€.ffi + fu il fr eqT C fr1-i-rT

mffiidn€@rffid'Tif

qq?fi-S i ftd Sfrs A qERI q.l-frq fti6 iqrd.r i rs srt q d'ld 6{fi sr$

tfu-qqlsq(|d{T8Eq.

AtqrolqT+{rfitdc

adq n+-rur i qRdq frEqr b \16 fr€ ol M i-Ctr qmi w RqI e. ffi
go Rii n t$ vo erd,l d'i.I ei fr q-cr g3a t {sfr ffi el Fla t el{r \rf
sg-dTq ffi q b ufr' qwrd 4-r Hrs i-dl ar+ efrt w'frqo {6TcTt }. ft q

€sdcfi ftl ffi{R 6Eiri d olRrrt at q rfi e. 6ien et a-ro t ot{Ff q-d

rry-od u-r+n ee r€rqffi n rfi trqgfuq @ fr dcsrd d qc

qs n*rq at Eqend AdrrFI b q@q'f oTqiffi dwei) anr so crd el fuq

cr fl e t Ei EqA sdi ft til,'r s t r s crd iln rg fr d n' @{ {drb }
qroq fr efldffid ufifr qmd'{ t dE ArfiT fl } 6 dlt d oti-+ qq{s' b
{iq6 fr Giri b dr< drd d G B. E-{q I <} a1 da rrien srqd rd fr , 

qqB qtr



@TelanganaCMO

Six people from Telangana who attended a religious
congregation at N4arkaz in Nizamuddin area of New Delhi
from 13-15 March succumbed after they contracted
#Coronavirus. Two died in Gandhi Hospital while one each
died in Apollo Hospital, Global Hospital, Nizamabad and
Gadwal

fiS fr t Era smi qI{ e1 €FF6 trf i Rcff } ftqlg+{ c-.+-q fr GRr fr qT
q, $q;6 fr fuq1 qi wbu \l-o. Ef fr Qq i Cfr T6-s El &tQ-fl rem-fi € oa+r
tr<-Umq o1 ui{ +s Rq'r 3ir g$,,efn-{r fudrd" ofu "vn6 6-*,, 6q o*
Rs,Ts. dlT dqffi ol rgo $ F< dem frRqr qr Sgdcti ft, fr-srq; qs-{d,rt
dqr Rq wi di. d .rcd a-ffi ft qc|d i of ff a-s+1 erc fr R fwrq. efu
Egscrfr e] Fs|m qclqr qri drn. er nrd o1 e.irn $ fuc *ehmddrE tr-{
wei+fso-rmr5r

{s HTd i d€r Fq a-s d ftqr qq attlofU-d ttFdrfi frRqr 6T \ry tr{sT, d 3rq
d*. +ff qr er{s 3idrqdt rilo ro ql rfr esi qrfu-d d rqr. cli E dh clb b
i-d-dR q Aa E, {e tdi W a,if-aq ftsT Bi{ "etft{ 6t qqrdr", "frqEfi{
FT ffiq alq?", "d-ffit qqrd or iqr i fr gmsrd" frQ sfr trfi qr q-€rft-d. frs
qe fusq +ti-{r ETT.g } ffi g{ oi cer eqd or em-{rfu .6 rr ti frl
slRnr61.d.

lGvita KrishnanO y
@kavlta krishnan

#BoycottNewsNation whtch uses hate speech like,,Corona
Bombs" to communalise the Covid-19 crisis.
#BoycottHateTV
Shirdi Temple devotees, Sikh gatherings, Vaishno Devi
pilgrims, all gathered in large numbers. The culprit is Govt
which failed to issue cleat timely advisory.
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d Rc q{A il6 oti-{r b w t w € 6 d-S q1 qrt.s " siair$" ti-c € " on-q

d6" +{d el tqt{ A-or ft ie o.r ffir or st rft {s qf,{ur t qrq-q d rrqt *at i
FrsTT$c qd+dr qfl -qI fo {rf,s il $-R ft il ol F-o.-d-{l qd s€ Ts fr ffdlur

.m a q An * t tb Sc $' rt6" € t.' oreifu 
' enq a-o ei'zaic qs 6fr \'6

r{d{ el d nFf d rrcoe } ffi i Sfus t ff o1 qiei ffi b frq Er6{

qrs o1 ciq +1 fr. dr C€r € cl qT{'ff .

EdRd{rgdtd\rsrgfir*tr$ rfiesdrbolaorsrfr l sdi tfr "ilffit
qcTd 6r eqr t frfl€Erd", "ot$1 t ffia 'qcrd' 6-I '86 Emrs'" fi$ st Q{

stct.

gsb e{6TEr srqqEAl-d 3fu qrildTfri rft Ee€edflq-{rfuo.tra+C
et€ aet r-S d-.$. R uecrf,c a1 goqq t gcr 6r Esff Rqrr fr dE Rqt'iqr'

i Rr6 se q€aq 61 Rdi o1 olRnr fr et €, ftrR cs ffi ot ftir*-at a-ctt

tl crr.
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Pay to keep neus free

Compla ning about the media is easy and often justified But hey'

it's the model that's flawed


